
BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

Rider College President Frank N. 
Elliot has criticized state collegesforthe 
"dishonest" practice of not including 
the bottom 20 percent of incoming 
freshman SAT scores when figuring the 
average score. 

In the Oct. 13 issue of The Trenton 
Times, Elliot was quoted as saying, 
"Rider continues to emphasize 
substance ratherthan fluff. For instance, 
when we report our SAT scores for 
entering students, we do not, like the 

BY BETSY DeFONZA 

Robert and Ann Scherr, the couple 
who donated the lion statue to the 
college, are donating an expensive 
piece of surrealistic art as an 
"afterthought." 

The Scherrs were moving to 
Newtown, PA, and were forced to part 
with their lion. "Donating the painting 
was an afterthought by Mrs. Scherr," 
Robert Scherr said. 

"My wife and I will be close to the 
college after our move and will be able to 
visit our painting and lion anytime," 
Scherr said. 

The untitled painting is a picture of 
human forms intertwined to form a 
representation of the human heart. The 
background of the painting is black and 
the human forms are flesh colored. 

Scherr interprets the painting as being 
a symbol of humanity intertwining with 
each other and becoming one. "The 
heart is the life blood of humanity," 
Scherr said. 

The Scherrs purchased the painting 
from Trenton artist Louis Russomanno 
in 1976. Russomanno's work is included 
in the collection of the New Jersey State 
Museum. The artist was unavailable for 
comment, but Steve Poland, a close 
friend of Russomanno and president of 
Hughs Enterprises in Trenton, said 
Russomanno has collections of art as far 
away as California. 

Appraisal is pending, but, according 
to Scherr, the head of a Philadelphia 
insurance firm and long-time art 
collector, the painting is worth 
approximately $5000. 

Sylvia Hutchinson, assistant director 
for public information, said the large 
painting will be received by the college 
sometime within the month. 

Hutchinson said the decision of where 
to hang the painting has not yet been 
made. She would like to see the painting 
in a public place where people can enjoy 
it. 

The 5000-pound marble lion isthefirst 
statue to be installed on the TSC 
campus. The statue is being held 
temporarily in the Brower Student 
Center until the winner of an essay 
contest decides the lion's permanent 
location. 

state institutions delete the bottom 20 
percent. That is both fluff and dishonest 
and would get a business a cease and 
desist order as well as a fine." 

This statement was given at his 18th 
faculty/staff convocation and it was 
published in Rider's Communique. 

Rider College admissions officials 
and Elliot were not available for further 
comment. 

According to Ann Grosso, director of 
public affairs for the college board, the 
SAT measures verbal and mathematical 
reasoning and the skills necessary to 
perform college level work. 

Grosso said that there is a highly 
positive correlation between SAT scores 
and achievement in college. Validity 
studies taken by colleges on a regular 
basis show that SAT scores and grade 
point averages are fairly consistent with 
one another. 

The practice of dropping the lowest 20 
percent of SAT scores is a practice 
ordered by the New Jersey Department 
of Higher Education and is a common 
practice throughout the nation, Jesse 
Rosenblum, director of college 
relations, said. 

Rosenblum disregards Elliot's 

charges, and he said, "I don't consider 
Rider College a competitive institution 
against TSC." Rosenblum said that 
the biggest overlap of applicants is 
found between TSC, Rutgers (New 
Brunswick) and Delaware, and thatTSC 
fares very well in the competition of 
those applicants. 

Rosenblum said that the bottom 20 
percent of the SATs should be dropped 
because the people who are applying 
through the regular admissions process 
need an objective figure to measure 

continued on page 3 

$11,000 in pool 
fixtures stolen 
from Packer 

BY MIKE MC CORMICK 

Equipment for Trenton State 
College's new pool, valued at $11,000, 
was stolen from Packer Hall sometime 
between last Wednesday and Saturday. 

Roy Van Ness, athletic director, said 
that the theft will not affect the pool 
opening "in any way at all." Recent 
delays in the opening he said were due 
to "many little problems that could 
develop into big problems." 

The brass pieces, formed to fit several 
exterior drains, were being temporarily 
stored in the electrical room of the 
building. After working on another site 
Thursday and Friday, the Sempre 
Construction Company returned 
§aturday morning to find the 25 grates 
missing from a desk drawer in room 112. 

Lt. Thomas Hagaman, of the campus 
police department, said the nature of the 
building makes it difficult to pinpoint 
suspects. Many students and faculty 
members have legitimate keys to enter 
the building throughout the day, he said. 

Hagaman pointed out that most thefts 
on campus were not the result of "forced 
entry burglaries" but rather of persons 
entering areas with lost or stolen keys. 
Also, since the area is a construction 
site, a person carrying the relatively 
small grates out of the building would 
not have been suspicious. 

Other possibilities include the grates 
being simply misplaced or the 
contractor being unknowingly 
shortchanged by his supplier. Hagaman 
said such occurrences are not unusual 
when a project nears completion, but 
added that this does not appear to be 
true in this case. No reports from local 
scrap metal collectors have been 
received. 

Hagaman emphasized that the 
Sempre foremen have been "security 
conscious," saying they have replaced 
all of the exterior doors on Packer Hall 
and appointed student security 
personnel to patrol the building during 
the day. The lieutenant said the most 

continued on page 5 

Surrealistic art donated by Scherrs 

Robert and Ann Scherr of Levittown, Pa., stand with the painting they) will be 
donating to the college. Alongside the painting to the right is Dr. Jesse 
Rosenblum, director of college relations. Behind them is the lion statue, which 
the Scherr's have already donated, and is res ting in the student center, its 
temporary home. Dean of Student Life William Klepper has organized an essay 
contest for students to enter to determine the lion's permanent home. The 
location of the painting has not yet been determined. 

Rider college pres. claims TSC's SAT's a 'fluff' 
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SGA passes student leadership criteria proposal 
BY LAURA El CHER 

The Student Government Association 
passed a new version of the Student 
Leadership Criteria. The revised 
document has three major changes from 
the Campus Life Board's version. 
Student leaders may be undeclared. 
"It's a fair document to the students 

and the organizations," Ed Kaminski, 
school of technology senator, said. 

Virginia lachetti, student represen
tative to the Board of Trustees, reported 
the results of the Oct. 17 meeting of the 
state Board of Higher Education, 
lachetti told the SGA the effect 
autonomy legislation will have on tuition 
increases. 

In the past, tuition was standardized 
throughout the state college system. 
The cost of education at all the 
institutions were combined and tuition 
was based on a percentage of the 
statewide expenses. 

Under autonomy, tuition increases 
will now be based on the overhead costs 
for each school. 

If Glassboro has fewer expenses than 
TSC, then tuition at Glassboro will be 
lower. There will still be a statewide 
percentage cap on how much each 
college can raise tuition each year.In 
addition,the board will have to approve 
tuition increases. 

The board also created a committeeto 
investigate the low retention rate of state 
colleges. According to lachetti, Eickhoff 
claimed that TSC has a higher-than-
average percentage of students 
graduating. 

lachetti also announced that there is a 
bill on Governor Kean's desk which 
would grant the student representative 
to the Board of Trustees the right to vote 
at board meetings. The bill should be 
signed by Nov. 6, at the board's next 
meeting. 

Mike Silver, vice-president of legal 
affairs, proposed sponsoring a student 
forum on the housing issue so that 
"everyone can have a voice." 

Lewis Ringel, SGA representative to 
the lottery subcommittee of the 

Residence Hall Association, was 
concerned that non-RHA students were 
not getting input on the issue of 
preferred housing. Ringel also noted 
that SGA has opposed preferred 
housing in the past and probably will 
continue to do so. 

Fred Janiszewski, SGA president, 
disapproved of the use of preferred 
housing as incentive to join RHA. "Just 
contributing to your community should 
be enough incentive," Janiszewski said. 

Yvonne Honigsberg, arts and 
sciences senator, reminded SGA that 
preferred class scheduling is offered to 
SGA members. 

"There's no comparison," James 
Walsh, vice-president of student 
services, responded. "I think preferred 
housing is just too much." 

Robin Rufe. artsand sciences senator, 
called preferred housing "hypocritical" 
for an organization that is trying to 
promote fair student housing policies. 

SGA decided to meet with RHA to 
open discussion about the housing 
issue before problems get out of hand. 

Long-term capital planning was also 
on the SGA agenda. "The stu dents 
should state what we need and what we 
want," Janiszewski said. 

Janiszewski asked for volunteers to 
research current financial practices 
involving student-run services an d 
student-funded construction. 

"I want to know where the moneygoes 
and how things operate so that whenwe 
tell them (the administration) our ideas 
they'll take us seriously," Janiszewski 
said. 

lachetti and Tom O'Neil, vice-
president of finances, both volunteerec 
to investigate. 

In -other SGA business, ttie 
constitution for the girls' soccer c lub 
was given to the constitution committe 
for review. That body will then m ake 
recommendations to SGA concerning 
its final approval. 

Committee meets 

criteria proposal 

deadline 
BY HEIDI MOORE 

The latest in the line of propose: 
student leadership criteria was passe' 
at last week's Student Governrr 
Association meeting, by a vote of ?" 
with 1 abstention. 

The document, containing mandate 
requirements for student leaders.*; 
drawn up by a 12-member SG» 
subcommittee. The Commits 
completed the task on Wednesday.0£! 

11, well before their Oct. 21 deadline 
The original proposal, the Criteria'"1 

Student Leadership, was drawn u p W 
the Campus Life Board two years ago1 

was to serve as criteria for studen-
leaders in areas such as grade p* 
average and disciplinary actions. Tni 
document was voted down by SGA 

SGA later voted down a secon 
proposal, which was passed by N 
Faculty Senate 14-9. However, becaus 
only 23 members were present. 'bev0 

was considered void. There needs too 
30 members present to meet quorurn 

The question raised in Sb 
discussion whether to call the prop° 
guidelines, or criteria, was resolved, 
was decided to list the requirements 
criteria because that was how 
appeared in the original proposal 

"Criteria is law," and by ca"ir^i(| 
criteria, it will be taken seriously. s° 
Sasso. This would also avoid pro 
with organizations with exis ^ 
constitutions who are unwilling ^ 
recind their constitutuions mereiy 
guidelines. The committee useo 
most recently proposed docurTienwere 
basis for the new proposal. There 
three major revisions to that prop 

Under the new Pr°PosaLj0n 
exceptions in student or9afJ'ZcQA. 
matters would be appealed to the ^ 
except when an SGA member ^ 
question. CLB would then step ^ 
review the situation and con®. - 0f 
Campus Life Office. It is a sys , 
checks and balances. "Iike 

government," Sasso said. any 
In the former pr°p°saJjreCtly 

exceptions would have to 9° 
through the Campus Life 0fficllnw5 a 

Another SGA revision a"" ded 
student leader who has beenau .^n jhis 
from office to appeal for proba 

continued onP 
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Donated lion 
BY KATHRYN J. SIC A 

The newest edition to the Trenton 
State College campus, a carrera marble 
lion, arrived in the student center on 
Thursday. The statue was donated to the 
college by Robert and Ann Scherr of 
Levittown, Pa. 

The Scherrs. who are moving from 
Levittown to Newtown, Pa., donated the 
statue because they could not take it 
with them to their new home. They had 
been trying to contact a college with a 
lion as its mascot. 

An essay contest will determine the 
location of the lion. Until then, the lion 
will remain in the student center. 

The essay contest, to be called 
Locate the Lion." is open to all TSC 

students The winner of the contest, and 

statue delivered to college 
Dean of Student Life, will read the 
entries and forward their recommen
dation to President Eickhoff. The 
contest winner will be announced at the 
dinner. The winner will receive a TSC 
athletic blazer and a cash prize of $250. 

Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, director of 
college relations, believesthe lion would 
have been safe at any location on the 
campus . but he wanted it in the student 
center "so as many students as possible 
could see it." 

"I think it will be much safer here than 
outside," Bob Jankowicz, director of 
planning and construction, said. 
Jankowicz believes that there could be 
vandalism if the statue was outside. 

Muscians from the music department 
played in the student centerThursday at 
noon in a small ceremony to welcome 
the lion. 

the new location of the lion, will be 
announced at the Feast of the Golden 
Lion on Dec. 8. 

Any essays entered in the contest 
must comply with the following rules: 
1. It must be one typewritten page 
stating the proposed location and the 
reason why the location is 
recommended: 

2. It must be submitted to the Dean of 
Student Life office by Nov. 26.: 

3. Location must be within exlstinq 
boundaries of the TSC campus; 

4. A participant must be a currently 
enrolled student at TSC: 
5 Entries must be by individuals only 
(no group essays). 

A four member committee, comsistinq 
of one student, a faculty member, a 
Board of Trustees member, and the 



SAT scored 
'fluffed9 

according 
Rider president 

continued from page 1 

their possibilities of being admitted. 
Alfred Bridges, dean of admissions 

and records, said the 20 percent 
accounts for Educational Opportunity 
Fund and special admissions students. 
The EOF is a program fo economically 
or educationally disadvantaged 
students with potential for achievment 
in college. Bridges noted that 400 
people applied for 100 slots available in 
the program and make up one half of the 
number of students not figured into the 
SAT average test score. 

An average EOF student has less than 
950 combined SAT scores and has an 
average class rank of 62 percent. 
Bridges said returning students, 
athletes, artists, musicians, and people 
with other special talents fall into the 
other category of students whose SAT 
figures are not used in figuring the 
average score for incoming freshmen. 

"They have talent in certain areas that 
override SAT scores and class rank," 
Rosenblum said. "They are highly 
sought after students and the 
departments actively recruit them. They 
givea certain dimension to thequality of 
life of this college," he said. 

TSC claims to have a combined 
average of 1040 in the math and verbal 
SAT tests in most of its publicity 
information, but this figure does not 
include the lower 20 percent of the range 
of its applicants. 

Bridges said the average combined 
SAT score would still be significantly 
over 1000 if the 20 percent were 
included. 

There is the prestige and 

recognition by my peers that I 

deserve to be at the top of my 

profession." 

that a 7-3 vote was a split decision and 
the committee had not reached a 
consensus. 

According to Ellis, Eickhoff did not 
recommend him to the Board of 
Trustees because he did not believe a 
teacher without a doctorate should be a 
full professor. No one at the Office of 
Academic Affairs was available for 
comment. 

The major difference between a full 
professor and an associate professotjs 
in salary, but according to Ellis, there is 
the non-monetary gain. "There is the 
prestige and recognition by my peers 
that I deserve to be at the top of my 
profession." Ellis said. 

The promotion negotiations were 
basically between Ellis, the American 
Federation of Teachers union and 
Trenton State College. The history 
department was not consulted 
throughout most of the procedures. 
Although the promotions committee did 
receive some negative and positive input 
from the department, "there was never a 
subsequent consultation," said Dr. John 
Karras, chairman of the history 
department. 

When Ellis was turned down for his 
promotion in 1982, he made it clear that 
in no way would he change his ways of 
teaching. "I am most proud of the fact 
that I have stood by my word," Ellis said. 
He also said that as a full professor he 
would never neglect his responsibilities 
to his students. 

Ellis, who has been at the college for 
22 years, was named Professor of the 
Year in the fall of 1981. He received his 
masters degree from Temple University 
in Pennsylvania and he teaches U.S. 
history classes and all courses for 
teachers education here at TSC. He also 
integrated black and women's history 
into the program. However, his 
specialties are the holocaust and the 
American Revolution. 

Ellis' students had positive things to 
say about his teaching. "Ellis is very 
knowledgeable, and a very interesting 
teacher," Christine Gatto. a sophomore 
elementary education major, said. 

"Dr. Ellis is funny and very 
interesting," Dan Cliades, a senior 
political science major, said. "He 
doesn't let you fall asleep." 

w.ynai rnuiy/jeil DfOOKJ 
Doug Lyons enjoys the Greek life at a toga party at the Club on Thursday Th 
was one of the more fashionable togas, covered with B. Kliban catsflyinq. 
a city dressed like Supercat." 3 

Signal Photo/W. Bradley Grois 

The new pool in Packer Hall from which $11,000 in brass fixtures was stolen last week. The pool is n ot officially 
opened yet, but construction is coming to a close. The Sempre Construction Company will be filing an insurance claim 
for the stolen fixtures. 
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BY LAURA RUZICKA 

Ellis9 promotion 

to go to 

Board of Trustees 

On Nov. 6, Dr. Joseph Ellis, associate 
professor of history, will be 
recommended for a promotion to full 
professor to the Board of Trustees by 
President Harold Eickhoff. 

In November 1982, Eickhoff refusedto 
nominate Ellis to the Board even after 
the faculty promotions committee 
recommended in favor of the promotion 
by a 9-0 vote. 

Another vote by the joint promotion 
committee in November 1982 was also in 
favor of Ellis' promotion to full professor 
by a vote of 7-3. However, Eickhoff felt 
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MONDAY, NOV. 3 

9-6 p.m. 

12-1 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

Vendors in the Student Center 
Balloons-Buttons-Music-Popcorn 

Jay Sorenson does live "50's Lunchbreak 
WPST broadcasts from the Student Center 

Hula Hoop contest-Student Center -Prizes! 

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" in the Rat 

See your roommate under the spell of Dr. Russ, 
hypnotist. Special showing after his 
presentation. 202W- FREE! 

TUESDAY, NOV. 4 

9-6 p.m. Vendors in the Student Center 

12:30 p.m. Remember when you used to play "Double 
Dutch"? Relive the past- Prizes! In the Student 
Center 

8 p.m. CUB/COPA presents "Goodnight, Mr. Poe" in 
Kendall Hall 
$2 students/$5 faculty/$7 general 

9 p.m. Jazz night in the Rat 

Back 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 

9-6 p.m. Vendors in the Student Center 

fl&V 

FESTIVAL 1986 

7 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

Homecoming elections in the 
Student Center 

"Out-of-Sight Comedy" of John 
Sellitti, blind comedian. A special 
show in the Club. $1 admission 
(co-sponsored by CUB and Out-
Reach Association) 

TRA presents "Casino Night" iri 
T/W main lounge ,y 

DJ Todd in the Rat « 

THURSDAY, NOV 6 

9-6 p.m. Vendors in the Student Center 

Homecoming elections in the 
Student Center 

8 p.m. Spin the "Wheel of Fortune" K •' 
the Club. TSC presents their veh 
own game show- FREE! 

9:30 p.m. "Where were you in '62?" 
"American Graffiti" in the Club 

9:30 p.m. The Redtones in the Rat 

SATURDAY, NOVJ 

FRIDAY, NOV. 7 

9-6 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

8 p,m. 

Vendors in the Student Center 

Pep Rally- Get ready for 
tommorrow! DJ there. In front of 
1 / W 

Sport-a-Thon! 
See floor vs. floor, friend vs. friend 
on Lakeside lawn 

Lakeside Ail-Night Slumber Party 
in Centennial Main Lounge 
(sponsored by Centennial Hall 
Staff and Lakeside Steerinr 
Committee) 

A College Union Board Presentation 

A day of special events an 
memories- floats, King & Queen* 
and More! 

Come and see the Lions conquef 

the Cougars! 

Homecoming Sock Hop! 
Go back in time at T/W u13' 
lounge- What a way to end 
week! $1 

Don' t  forget  to  vo te  fo r  

Wedean™hu2U9e6 a"d •Kin1?-

S«uden« Center jobby!*'"1' 'he 

Funded by 
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Criteria proposal 

drawn in time 

for deadline 
continued from page 1 

is done to prevent an organization from 
being crippled by the loss of its leader. If 
his situation is not corrected. the person 
would have to leave his office, or would 
not be eligible to run for re-election. 

Previously, a student leader had to be 
matriculated in a degree program. 
Under the new proposal, an undeclared 
student with 12 credits will be permitted 
to hold a leadership position. 

The revised proposal iscurrently 
being reviewed by the Student Affairs 
Committee The committee will make 
recommendations on the proposal, and 
pass it on to the Faculty Senate. 

The Board of Trustees will be meeting 
on Nov. 6, when they will receive thefirst 
document. According to Sasso, it is the 
SGA's hope that the SAC will 
recommend to have the document 
tabled. This would allow the latest SGA 
proposal to be reviewed before the first 
proposal becomes effective. 

New pool 
fixtures stolen 
still not 

recovered 

continued from page 1 

likely motive for the theft would have to 
be the value of the brass grates as scrap 
metal. 

Frank Harris, a coordinator in the 
athletic department, said the cost of the 
drains would be paid by the contractor's 
insurance company since, technically, 
the building is not owned by the college. 

Harris said that all security for the 
building is the responsibility of the 
Sempre Construction Company until 
the pool opens. He said the college "did 
not know they (the drains) existed" until 
they were reported stolen. 

Plywood boards are being used to 
cover the open drains outside Packer 
Hall until replacements arrive. 

$ 
H ftS uNl<*f 
fob U1" °A> 

DELTA PSI KAPPA 
UNICEF 

Registration: 5:30 p.m. Packer Circle 
When: Thurs., Oct. 30, 6 p.m. 

Distance: TSC LOOP- 1.9 miles 
Fee: $2 per person 

Prizes Awarded For: 
Best Costume 

. Fastest Male 
Fastest Female 

Costumes Encouraged 
Refreshments Served 

Jeff 
the Printer 

says 

Don't risk your career 
on a 2nd class resume! 

Your resume is the first impression an employer gets of 
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared 
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job. 
We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on 
your choice of papers. Matching paper and envelopes 
available. Come in and ask for your FREE bro chure. 

GPA 
Graphics • Printing • Advertising 

1784 N. Olden Avenue 
(Across from the Extension Diner) ^ 

883-6858 

Guaranteed LSAT 
Test Results 

Sexton Educational 
Centers, in conjunction with 
Fairleigh Dickinson 
University, is confident that 
you'll be pleased with your 
LSAT test scores after taking 
our preparation course So 
confident, in fact, that if you 
are not completely satisfied 
with your test results, your 
next prep course is free 

As one of America's 
leading experts in test 
preparation. Sexton has 
helped scores of people 
with such methods as: 
• Regularly Updated 

Material 

• Review Tapes 
• Lectures from Attorneys 

and Educators 
Classes are now 

forming for LSAT courses 
which begin Monday. 
November 10 in Rutherford 
and Tuesday. November 11 
in New Brunswick. 

For more information 
contact Gloria Rapsas, 
Fairleigh Dickinson 
University, Teaneck-
Hackensack Campus, at 
(201) 692-2809. 

Test preparation is your 
guaranteed edge for 

FDU FAIRLEIGH 
DICKINSON 
UNIVERSITY 

SALES AND MARKETING CAREER CANDIDATES 

GET T HE JOB Y OU W ANT 
Announcing a comprehensive structured seminar that 

shows you how to conduct yourself during an interview. 

Offered by CWH Associates, a consulting 
firm whose staff includes Presidents, 
Vice Presidents in Marketing and Sales 
and Directors of major US and Multi 
national corporations. 

We have trained executives and mana 
gers of leading domestic and interna
tional companies in advanced interview
ing techniques for nearly 20 years. We 
are now offering this experience to 
those on the other side of the desk. 

You'll learn what to expect and how to: 

• Deal with anxiety 

• Interview the interviewer 

• Control the interview 

•Make your points 

• Preparation and Post 
Interview Contact 

A complete review/manual is included. 

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 
AND WANT TO SELECT THE BEST POSITION 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY. 
The S eminar F ee is $6 0.00 

DATES: No vember 8 th and 9 th 
LOCATION: QU ALITY R OYALE H OTEL 

2055 L incoln H ighway, Ed ison, N.J. 0881 7 

(Reservation Form) $60 Check or Money Order Inclu ded 

Name 
Address 
City State -Zip-

Phone ( ) 
Major/Industry 

(Circle se ssion desired) 

lA] Sat. 9 :30 to 1: 30 

[B] Sa t. 3:0 0 to 7: 00 

[CI Sun. 9:3 0 to 1:3 0 
[•] Sun. 3:00 to 7:0 0 

CWH Associates/8808 Amherst Ave./Margate, NJ 08402/(809) 822-9160\ 
Seminars limited to 12 attendees per session. ( 
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Making the rules 
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Cindy Shine 
Editor-in-Chief 

Nadine Dragan 
Managing Editor 

News Ed/for-Kathryn J. Sica 
Features Editor-John A. Robinson 
Sports Editor-Bill Price 
Photo Editor-John Galiszewski 
Layout Editor--Laura Eicher 

Copy Editor-Carolyn Gretton 
Production Manager-William Borae 
Personals Editor-Doug Schmedes 
Advertising Manager-Don Zierdt 
Business Manager-Brenda Humme What kind of spirit? 

As the series of Banner Days" here at Trenton State College came to 
an end at Friday night's football game, it became obvious tha? the 
Banner Days concept did not work to its full potential. 
Due to the lack of interest in college sportinq events the Hean ryf 

student life office came up with the concept of "Banner Davs" tnneT^I 
people at the games. The idea was to have dif?erent o%In za^fonTnn 
campus (floors, fraternities, etc.) come watch the game togethe Cheer 
on their team and get judged for their banner and their soir t 

However it did not work out this way. Rather than cheer no on the 
Lions for the entire game, the fans cheered sparingly untH he iudoes 
came around after halftime. Then they put all their heart into it 
hearing the results of the competition, the non-interested fans nark«H 
and left. ,s this .he kind o. spiri, (he competition 

This was not the point of the competition, and this failure nf the • 
due to two things: The way in which the competition wask.2ie? w 
perhaps, the lack of interest on this campus in sporting events |'f tS e 
judging had been done on spirit exhibited throughoutthe entire,' 
rather than only during halftime, and if the totals were announced St IE! 
end of the game, the fans may not have been so quick to leS™ ct U • 
staying lor the entire game might just begin to^gam somSnteres^nTha 
game and in the teams playing. interest in the 

We congratulate the dean of student life and his staff fnr trvi™ • 
something to get students to go to the games, but we also feSthat * 
time they plan something like this, they should plan it out more rSSim 
so that their mission gets fully accomplished, somethinqThat ohvfIU 

did not happen with the recent "Banner Day" competition Vl0us|y 
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4F oreigners' defended 
To the editor, 

To Samizdat, 

After reading your column, "Ad-junks, weenies and foreigners make lousy 
professors," I came away with the impression that, valid as some of your points 
seem, a college set in Idaho or Homogeneous U.S.A. would be better suited to 
your idea of an education. Obviously, the values and aims of higher education are 
lost on you. 

You have taken issue with some valid irritations, like absent adjuncts and poor 
professoring, and extended your displeasure to minorities that embody the 
American dream and the quality of cultural diversity. We Americans are so quick 
to praise and uphold. One can not discount the hard work and aspirations of the 
professors that have come here to teach or to immigrate. Whatever the prevailing 
conditions in the land of their birth, keep in mind that they are human too. It is 
doubtful that first generation immigrants or visitors will speak American English. 
Trenton State is not so removed from the real world after all. 

Learning at the college level is not to be spoon-fed, or homogenized. 
Foreigners revere professors because their individual cultures greatly respect 
elders and education. Being subjected to these values could not harm you. Pay 
attention to the lesson, and adapt your ears to the rest of the world. 

change because TSC is "looking to get higher class students and kids might not 
want to go here because of the name Trenton." T rustees Barz and Hoover agreed. 

Whether TSC becomes "The State College Near Princeton," "Confused State," 
or "Harold the Hatchet University," for some writers to blame Money Magazine 
for instigating the name change is totally wrong. The real culprit is Harold 
Eickhoff and his elitist attitude. He began last year with the idea of making TSC 
"William & Mary North" and ended with the concept of "Princeton South." No 
matter how manv oppose the name change, Eickhoff and the Board will disregard 
those opinions and accept only the opinions that agree with theirs. Erna Hoover, 
Trustee chairperson, claims a survey will poll the college's constituents. She has 
disregarded the fact that last year's students voted against a name change 2-1, 
and this year any change was defeated by students 10-1! 

Eickhoff now has his long sought fiscal autononomy. He has thanked the 
legislature by insulting Trenton and by proposing to squander hundreds of 
thousands of tax dollars by changing the TSC name. Eickhoff is presently 
wasting New Jersey tax dollars to recruit out-of-state students while denying 
admission to New Jersey students because their SAT scores may not me 
his elitist standards. 

The name of Trenton State College must not be changed for any reason. 
I have been waiting for weeks for President Eickhoff to publicly apologize to 

Trenton's Mayor Holland and the people of Trenton for his pejorative remarks, 
although I doubt it will happen. It's about time Harold Eickhoff makes a sincere, 
public apology and drop the name change issue. 

David Leonardi 
TSC '70 

Member of TSC Alumni Board 

Another student 

Thanks 
To the editor, 

To the Trenton State College community, 

The brothers of Alpha Psi Chi fraternity would like to thank every one who 
attended our function, Thursday, Oct. 16. We managed to raise $300 for the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. We would especially like to thank the following 
individuals, organizations, and businesses, whose aid and cooperation were 
extremely helpful in making this event possible: 

Pekarski's Pub 
Danny White, Ritchie & Page Distributing Co. 

and the Anheuser/Busch Corp. 
D.J. Todd and D.J. Cleve 

Lori Halcomb 
Jamie Langsdorf, alias "The Budman" 

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation 
The Signal and WTSR 

Alpha Psi Chi Alumni Brothers 
Buy Rite Liquors 

Paul's Liquor Store 
Domino's Pizza 
Rocco's Pizza 

High Spirits Liquors 
Trenton Parfait House 

AMC Quakerbridge — 4 Theatres 
Coleman Tuxedo 

Spencer Gifts 
Pizza City 

Lawrenceville Sam Goody 
The Trenton Ground Round 

Extension Diner 
Extra special thanks to Mr. Burns at Lawrence Bar and Liquor. 
Most of all, we would like to thank Zeta Tau Alpha international women's 

fraternity, our co-sponsor, for all of their help and support in getting this event 
accomplished. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Curtis 
President, Alpha Psi Chi 

Ken Lang 
Vice-President, Alpha Psi Chi 

Harold the Hatchet U. 
To the editor, 

With great amusement, I read TSC President Harold Eickhoff's comments that 
the name "Trenton" has a disparaging meaning. Eickhoff and TSC trustees are 
using Money Magazine's "grimy" remarks to justify their long-sought goals. This 
was not the first time they insulted the city or considered a name change. During 
the September 1985 TSC Trustees' meeting, one panelist suggested the name 

Signal lacks women? 
To the editor, 

We visited the TSC campus to attend the football game with Glassboro State 
College. In your student center, I picked up a copy of the Sept. 30 edition of The 
Signal. 

While leafing through the paper, I noted a lack of pictures of women. In fact, I 
counted the pictures and found 19 pictures of men, which included both students 
and faculty, anc*-absolutely no pictures of women. I note that the editor-in-chief 
and managing editor are both women, but the photo editor is male. 

Since Trenton State is a state college, there surely are many female students 
and faculty. I am writing to urge the editorial staff to assure that women be 
represented both in writing and in pictures. I have heard that Trenton State 
College has some fantastic women's athletic teams, but I did not see news about 
them in The Signal. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Lucile Harkness Pfleeger 
Member and Chapter Coordinator 
National Organization for Women 

P S. — The "We" above includes my husband who is a professor at Glassboro 
State College, and a membership chairperson for the National Organization for 
Women. 

Sure I'LL 

Photograph THE 

Pield HocfeY 

V/had-L̂ YA' 

MEAN THERE'S 
WOMEN 6N 
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The complete picture 
To the editor, 

n th 0t^d.WKh '"ierest that The Signal carried a copy of an article which appeared 
iri the October 13 issueof The Times. It is important for the college community to 
do so"10^ comp P'cture than the story conveys. I have chosen this forum to 

In fact, the college expends more time and effort to recruit students in the 20 
percent categories than it does for the remaining 80 percent redu lr admi?s 
TZT2 XT' ?' ,he freshmen class at TSC is made up of two groups ™ en 
percent of the class is admitted under special circumstances Thrnunh thic 

ssES 
Equal °dnppo'n° «veFu nd raqSm' °' S'UdenB admi,,9a ,hrOU8h »» 

^otefhat^aiTys^den^admittedtoou^^Fp^o0" 

its quality academic program ,standing living-learning environmentand 

requirements^ State 'oepa rtrrren t*of he r "e rt ̂  ?olle9e adheres to the 
student-by-student report if sJSed Ml "uca 'on. While a complete 
permitted to publish its freshmen profile based L thof Tf the colle9e is 

admitted freshmen, which comprise 80 oement nf ?hl i t!1CS °f its re9ular,y 
practice followed by most colleqe and univfli? * IS the accepted 
such as Peterson'sand Barron's also baseThf natt,onwide- College guides 
regularly admitted freshmen. ratings on the statistics of 

"10S1 selective 7n New"'fj,s e y' a n d °t h °nat'on' Fol Si?6"! ""h' 'S am°"3 the 
information on New j<r,> 

Cheerleading 
T ryouts 

Basketball 
'86-'87 

Mon„ Nov 10 8 p.m„ Rec Cen(<?r 

Wrestling Room 

Tues., Nov. 11 8:30 P m„ Packer ^ 

Dance Studio 

Sun., Nov. 16 U a.m., Rec Center 

°P*n to all Trenton State ZT^ 
undergraduate students w°men 

lease come dressed to practice. 

For more information 
call 883-4648 after 6 p.m. GO LIONS! 

Distinguished Scholars indicated that Rutgers University headed the ho t 
followed by Princeton University, followed by Trenton State College Thisvear'c 
reqularly admitted freshmen had a.combined average SAT score of 1040 L*1! 
average rank in class in the 81st percentile. 

The suggestion by other state college officials in The Times article that TSC 
and Rider College have a large overlap of applicants is simply not true Ou r 
statistics indicate that the largest overlap in our applicant pool is withRutam 
University, followed by the University of Delaware, rather than wi'h Ride 
College. At Trenton State College, we just do not look at Rider as competition 

I ne students who represent the 20 percent special categories provide the 
student body with the breadth of diversity necessary to a vital and dynamic 
campus environment. "y»<«nic 

Trenton State College's commitment to high academic standards remains 
central to its mission. Just as strong is the belief that quality and equity can be 
achieved simultaneously. Guided by these ideals, Trenton State Colleae 
continues to serve the citizens of this region. 

Respectfully, 

Jesse H. Rosenblum 
Director of College Relations 

UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY OF NEW 
JERSEY GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL 

SCIENCES 

Graduate fellowships of $8,040 per year are available for individuals 
interested in graduate program leading to a PH.D. in Biomedical 

ciences in Anatomy. Research studies in neurosciences, cell a nd 
eve opmenta) biology, cardiopulmonary-vascular system, teratology 

an environmental toxicology, and endocrinology are available. 
Interested students are invited to write for more information. 

ANTHONY V. BOCCABELLA, PH.D. 
CHAIRMAN — DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY 
UMDNJ—NEW JERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

185 SOUTH ORANGE AVE. 
NEWARK, NJ 07103-2757 

Come one! 
Come all! 

Come see 
Goodnight 
Mr. Poe 

Your one-time-only chance 
coming next Tuesday night, Nov. 4 

at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall 

DON'T MISS IT! 



Reborn fraternity stages Godspell 
BY JACKIE B'DDLE 

The theater fraternity Alpha Psi 
Omega (APO) will be presenting its first 
production, Godspell, Nov. 19 through 
23 in Kendall Hall. Steve Ger, APO 
president, is the producer and director 
of the show. According to Ger, Godspell 
is not just anQther department show. It is 
the first show to be sponsored and 
financed by APO. 

This national honorary fraternity has 
existed on campus for well over 10 
years. It s main purpose has been to 
recognize those who have a dedication 
and commitment to theater. APO is co
ed and even includes faculty members 
who are long time members. 

APO invites their members on the 
criteria that they maintain a 2.5 grade 
point average, have participated in 3 
main shows at Trenton State College 
and have a dedication to the stage. 

This year's active members include: 
Steve Ger, president: Bruce Bronstein, 
vice president; D.J. Holcombe, 
treasurer: Marly Miller, historian; 
Marousa Placiotis, secretary; Esther 
Anderson, Jean-Marie Baumann, Chris 
Franz, Dawn Martin, Mary McMurray, 
Mark Murphy, and faculty members Dr. 
McCullough, advisor; Dr. Halttogstrom, 
Gene Ericson, and Russell Wiseman. 

In recent years, APO has held hazings. 
However, Ger said that unlike most 
fraternities their hazings consist of such 
things as reciting lines form 
Shakespeare or naming shows 
performed at Trenton State over the last 
5 years. 

\ In the past APO was a dormant 
'fraternity atTrenton State. There wasn't 
much involvement on the part of its 
members. They co-sponsored the 
Family Food Fund with All College 
Theater (ACT). And APO would sponsor 
the high school drama festival once a 
year which they will continue to do. 

«. '» " •  * •  \  \ . \ *• 
. s VVN'. vrkAvt 

:• ^ v.-. ^ 
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Signal Photo/W. Bradley Grois 
APO fraternity members include, from left, D. J. Holcombe, treasurer, Marly 
Miller, historian and Steve Ger, president. Their production of Godspell will be 
staged in Kendall Hall November 19-23. 

However, to become a member was Recently $70 was raised from boosters 
strictly a "recognition of accomplish
ment," according to Russell Wiseman, 
assistant professor of theater. 

Wiseman has been a member of APO 
for thirteen years. He even founded a 
chapter at Elmira College in New York. 
He has been involved here for the past 
4% years. Wiseman feels this year's 
show "compares with department 
shows." 

• he budget for Godspell is 
approximately $2,000 The money is 
being raised entirely by APO members. 

sold in the student center. 
The organization hopes to become 

more visible. "We are not sure if students 
have noticed or recognized us on 
campus," said Placiotis. 

APO members seem to have a 
common bond—the theater. And they're 
striving to get more interested students 
involved. For the first time APO is 
planning a rush party. They will be 
sending out invitations to non-member 
freshman and theater interested 
upperclassmen. You need not be a 
theater major to become involved. 

Anachronistic cape has form and function 
BY DEAN MCCORMICK 

You've probably seen him on campus 
— " the guy with the black cape" — and 
you've probably thought, "Why would 
anyone dress like that?" or "That guy 
has to be crazy." 

Marc Grossman, an undeclared 
freshman, has heard the snickers and 
whispers and ignored the stares all year. 

"I know some people laugh at me 
because of the way I dress, but unless 
people ask me why I dress the way I do, 
they'll never understand my reasons and 
they'll always think I'm just weird," 
Grossman said. 

For the past 10 years, Marc has been a 
member of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, an organization that, 
according to Grossman, "combines the 
best of today with the best of the middle 
ages and fosters the study of medieval 
arts and sciences." 

The SCA is a nationwide educational 
organization dedicated to the recreation 
and preservation of medieval culture. 
Founded by a small group in California 
in 1966, the SCA has members from all 
over the United States, Canada, and 
parts of Europe. 

Members pursue their individual 
interests and exchange their ideas and 
skills at meetings and larger events held 
on weekends. 

Some of the activities of the SCA 
include archery, tournament fighting, 
recreated warfare, medieval cooking, 
dance, music, astronomy, painting and 
drawing. 

Until recently, Grossman wore his 
medieval costumes only when the SCA 
was holding one of their weekend 
events. As a matter of fact, he actually 
dressed "normally" for the first few days 
of class this year. 

That, however, was before he was 
accidently burned by sulfuric acid while 
working in a laboratory on the first day 
of a part-time job. The enti re front side of 
the upper half of his body was scarred, 
and to prevent further damage to his 
skin and alleviate some of the pain, 
doctors suggested that he wear loose 
clothing for a while. 

"The only loose clothes I really had 
were my tunics and cape, which I made 
myself at SCA events," Grossman said. 
"I began wearing them to school even 
though I knew tunics weren't quite in 
style this year." 

The chapter of the SCA to which Marc 
belongs is called the "Baronny of 
Carrillion" and includes members of the 
SCA from Monmouth, Ocean and 
Mercer Counties. There are five 
members of the SCA that attend TSC, 
and Grossman has been doing a little 
recruiting for the organization since he 
has become a "walking advertisement." 

"We learn a lot about medieval times 
and the dark ages at SCA events, and we 
also have a lot of fun recreating and 
preserving history through war games, 
tournaments, feasts and workshops 
where we make a lot of the weapons, 
tools and garments used in thosetimes," 
Grossman said. 

"I enjoy the SCA because I have the 
opportunity to meet different people and 
exchange thoughts and ideas," 
Grossman said. "I also enjoy it because 
it gives me the freedom to learn about 
things that I have an interest in." 

Recently, the bandages were removed 
from Grossman's scars, and, 
fortunately, doctors don't think there 
will be too much permanent damage. 

However, even though he no longer 
has to wear the tunics because of the 
accident, he is thinking about making 
the "strange clothes" a permanent part 
of his daily wardrobe. 

"They are a lot more comfortable than 
anything else I've ever worn," Grossman 
said. "And I don't think I should stop 
wearing them just because some people 
might laugh." 

Grossman is not as "weird" as a first 
impression might indicate. He is just a 
little "different" with some different 
interests and a different type of story. 
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Exchangers 
put together 

a class act 
BY JEANNETTE L. WAHLERS 

and TRACY VEST 

Entertainment and surprises from 
every corner of the world highlighted 
last Thursday's International Night. Co-
sponsored by the International Student 
Association and the Exchange Club, the 
annual event uses a variety of special 
performances to heighten awareness of 
the many national and international 
students and their cultures on campus. 

Students participating in this year's 
show hailed from as far away as 
Australia and as close as New York. 
Headliners included "Caribsa," a 
campus group of several Carribean 
students and "Danish Dynamite," the 
preferred calling card of the students 
visiting from Denmark's Aabenraa 
Commercial School. 

The diverse introduction to Trenton 
State College's "Weekend with the 
World" included a mime by Californian 
Karen Janssens, two duets by vocalist 
Anina Alyward of Worcester College, 
England, and guitarist Rick Antoni of 
Venezuela, a Hawaiian dance and a lute 
recital. 

Throughout the evening the audience 
was caught off guard by several brave 
male cheerleaders, complete with skirts 
and makeup, and the entrance of that 
TSC staple, the "pizza man." Mistress of 
Ceremonies Sue Yingling of Florida was 
the lucky recipient of two pizzas 
reportedly sent by former exchange 
student Ray Bratsch. Ray was back in 
town for the weekend from South 
Dakota. 

Traditional Americana was the theme 
of "I Want to be a Cowboy," performed 
by several mid-western students. The 
act concluded with "cowgirl" Barb 
Billihus ot Minnesota singing "cowboy" 
Jeff Whalen from Nortn Dakota over her 
shoulder as she carried him off the 
stage. The group was so proud of their 
act that they took it on the road later in 
the evening to Pekarski's Pub. 

Rounding off the global evening was a 
group performance of the song, 
"Holiday." Exchange Coordinator Dr. 
Kenneth "Uncle Ken" Tillman joined the 
group for the finale and later expressed 
his pride in the group. Several of the acts 
were also performed at the "Weekend 
with the World" banquet the next 
evening. 

Whalen, who is president of the 
National Exchange Organization, said 
the evening gave interested students a 
chance to talk to exchange students and 
perhaps consider going on exchange 
themselves. 

Also present at the event were 
exchange professors Roger Cocks from 
England, who teaches in the Psychology 
Department, Wolfgang Sanger from 
Germany, who teaches in the English 
Department, and Victor Hayes from 
Australia, who teaches in the Religion 
and Philosophy Department. 

Among the distinguished guests were 
College President Dr. Harold Eickhoff 
and Jose Vega, director of language and 
international education from the state 
Department of Higher Education. 

Annette Zweschper, vice-president 
for the International Student 
Association on exchange from 
Germany, said the students were 
working for about three weeks in 
preparation for Thursday's perform
ance. 
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CAREER SERVICES 
CO-OP INFO. TABLE 

A Career Services Information Table will 
ne'n'he S^dent Center on Tuesday, 
10 on a anth hursday' Nov 20 from 10 00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m. The table 
wdl be staffed with Graduate Assistants 
to help with any questions you may have 

h"cre:nin9 CO-OP, Placement and 
er such topics. Come, ask questions! 

BAMBERGERS'S PRESENTATION 
Mac^willhe6 °f Bamber9er's (now 
Oct 20 £ campus Wednesday, 
Oct. 29 to give a presentation on the 
opportunities in retail with the company 
are wo? St3ff' 9raduates and faculty are welcome to attend. Siqn-uD i, 
required at the Office of Career 
Services, Green Hall 207. 

SECOND ANNUAL 
SUMMER JOB FAIR 

January 27. 1987 from 10:00 a.m. - 3 00 
p.m. in the Student Center. (Snow date 
Jan. 29, 1987) This summer job fair is 
aunique opportunityforTSC studentsto 
meet with employers from all over New 
Jersey and surrounding communities in 
Pennsylvania and New York to discuss 
the variety of summer employment 
opportunities available in the tri-state 
area. It gives students an opportunity to 
gain experience in their field and to find 
out more about employment 
opportunities. Sign-up in Green Hall 

JOB BANK 

ON CAMPUS 
RECRUTING 

GORMLEY & CO. 
Lawrenceville, N.J. 
Langhorne, Pa. 

ssuszjssr* Emr> 

MAJOR: Accounting 
DATE OF VISIT: Tues.. Nov. 4. 

^SrthARM/ AUDIT AGENCY 
Northeastern Region 
ri3 j N Jo N Y ' New England) Civilian Positions 
fCSlTION: Auditors 
MAJOR. Accounting 
DATE OF VISIT: Wed.. Nov. 5. 

Sn?SNTNR?LC°UMISSI™ 

Operations Analyst Accounbng; 

with a conc n n °rEconomics 

acceptable ,0n m amounting 
DATE OF VISIT. Thurs., Nov. 6. 

Wednesday 29 
BSU Meeting 

MPFMR£k'°"C" 

3:00 p.m. FH 130 
CO-OP Meeting 
Green Hall 207 

^F,C,TRONIC DATA SYSTEMS 
WILLING TO RELOCATE 

Systems Engineer. 
Doi£^Computer Science. 
Oct 10 RESUMES DEADLINE: 

DATE OF VISIT: Mon., Oct. 27. 

WEINER & CO. 
Morristown, N.J. 
P°SlyiC)NS: Accounting Inrterns 
k,Atr,yJ®vel Acc°untants. nrterns • 
MAJOR: Accounting 
DATE OF VISIT: Tues., Oct. 28. 

RCA ASTRO 
East Windsor, N.J. 
POSITION: Member of Engineering 

MAJORS: EET MET 

BSKftgSfj&SSsf* 
CAROLINA CARRIERS 
New York; New Jersey 

Majors'^ Manas,ement & Sales 
ReqSrem Mrusat 
DATE OF VISIT: FRIF Oct 3(S 

ERNST & WHINNEY 
Trenton, N J 

DATE OF VISIT: Fri , Oct. 31. 

Friday 31 

/rrTZs Tennis 

IMCWSH*"**" 
U Pittsburgh 

INFORMATION AIDES 
The N.J. Division of Travel andTourisns 
is currently interviewing for pa rt-time 
information aides at Tourist Welcome 
Centers in various Northern N.J. 
locations. Information Aides de al 
directly with the traveling public offering 
advice, assistance and literature o n 
different hotels, restaurants and 
attractions in the state. 
If you are interested in being considered 
for employment in this program, please 
stop by the Office of Career Se rvices 
Green Hall 207 for further information 

CHYSLER PLYMOUTH 
CAREER SEARCH WORKSHOP 

Presented By 
BUSINESS WEEK CAREERS 
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Invites you 
DATE: Nov. 19 & 20. 

TIME: See Below 
Application Deadline: Nov. 13. 

LOCATION: New Residence Hall Mam 
Lounge 

For more information, contact MaryAnn 
Cancio, Assistant Director-Placement 
Office, Office of Career Services, Green 
Hall 207, (609) 771-2161. 

TSC was chosen to be included in the 

Chrysler-Plymouth Career Search 
Workshop as part of a 90 campus 
country-wide tour. This presentation is 
open to everyone and is absolutely fme 

The intensive hour long workshop 
designed by Business Week Careers 
will cover virtually every step of y° u' 
career development process. There will 
be an entertaining mix of live 

presentation and video. 

"Deciding Your Future 'The Interview 
<Dress For Success 
^The Perfect Resume 
How Not To Get A Job and More! 

Free Workbooks, career materials and 
the Chrysler-Plymouth Resume Guide 
will be provided. Stop by the Office0' 
Career Services, Green hall 207 for a n 
application today! Deadline for a" 
applications is November 13. 

Saturday 1 

Women's Tennis 
ITCA Championships 
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Inflated egos infest college 
One of the really good things that 

happens to you when you go to an 
excellent place like Tremendously 
Sublime Creation (my new idea for what 
we should call TSC) is that you learn 
new words. 

My new word for the week, 
classmates, is hubris. I learned it in one 
of my truly excellent literature classes. 
It's a Greek word, and in Greek tragedy, 
it's the kind of attitude Greek kings and 
heroes got themselves in trouble with. 

A Shot of Wry 
Campus Commentary 

SAM I ZD AT 

Hubris means excessive pride or self-
confidence (sometimes arrogance), and 
when a hero got to feeling that way 
about himself, the gods would slap him 
down in some nasty way. 

I get the feeling something like that is 
happening around here to The People At 
The Top; our Board of Trustees and 
^resident. 

For the past few years, things have 
)een looking up. Famous magazines say 
lice things about us, more and better 
reshmen want to come here, the athletic 
iams win lots of things and President 
<e ge ts to introduce the Governor to a 
onference in California. Enough self-
ongratulatory news releases flow from 
reen Hall to refloat Jason's Argo. 
So, are we on a roll? Or are the wheels 

Dming off? Well, last year this excellent 
stitution didn't get any Governor's 
hallenge money, and this year we got 
ss than half of what we'd asked for. 
hy? Could it be because the people 
io made up our proposals didn't ask 
lybody else (like students or the 
culty) for their ideas? 
\Nou\d one of us have been smart 
ough to point out to Prezike the fact 
at New Jersey taxpayers don't like to 
y for educating the sons and 
lughters of Pennsylvania and 
jnnecticut (and the whole East Coast) 
xpayers? See, one of the things in our 
oposal was that we would recruit from 
over the East. Smart. 

Then there's the name change thing, 
aver mind that the students and the 

faculty think it's a stupid idea — w ho 
listens to us anyway? But every 
politician in New Jersey is mad at us 
now. This is a PR p rogram? 

Well, we have a new sundial and a 
really excellent stone lion, but we also 
have a Board of Trustees that passed 
(last year) a mandatory retirement age 
of 70 for the faculty (who didn't like that 
one bit). Now what? President Reagan 
(he's 75) is about to sign a bill making 
this kind of thing illegal. Is our Board out 
of touch? Or suffering from that Greek 
disease, hubris? 

A couple of weeks ago, Dr. Frank 
Elliot, the President of Rider, accused us 
(and other state colleges) of fudging our 
numbers and reporting the SAT scores 
of the top eighty percent of our 
freshmen as the average for all 
freshmen, and making ourselves look 
better by doing this. What else is new? 

What Dr. Elliot doesn't know is that 
TSC has been doing worse than that for 
the last six or seven years. We've made 
our numbers go up just by shrinking the 
size of the freshman class. All we had to 
do was chop off the bottom one-
hundred every year (plus not report the 
twenty percent EOF and "special 
admits"). Instant selectivity. And a nice 
mention in Barron's. 

Prezike and the Board of Trustees 
were censured for shutting down a 
meeting while a faculty member was 
trying to talk. They'd have done the 
same thing to a student if one of us dared 
to question what they're doing. One way 
you can tell that a Greek hero isaboutto 
get it is that he stops listening to the 
people around him. Do you see the 
parallel? 

I keep getting the feeling that our 
Board and our President don't know 
what they're doing. They don't know, 
and they won't listen. The government 
has developed a test for potheads, but as 
far as I know, they haven't developed 
one for airheads yet. When (or if) they 
do, do you think our leaders will 
volunteer? 

In Greek tragedy, the gods dealt out 
bloody punishments to kings and 
heroes who were guilty of hubris. 
Oedipus had to gouge out his own eyes, 
for Instance. I wonder what happens to 
the hubristic in the Twentieth Century? 

Karen Mercurio & John Robinson 
Signal Homecoming candidates 

(boy are they cute!) 

Signal Photo/Doug Lyons 
John Adinolfi, senior MET major, takes the prototype H.P. V. out for a test drive. 
The finished product will have an aluminum body and an aerodynamic shell. 

Engineers build tricycle 
BY JOANN T. LOMBARDO 

For the last year and a half, the senior 
mechanical engineering technology 
program students have been working on 
a human powered vehicle. Advising 
them is Dr. Norman Asper, professor of 
mechanical industrial engineering. 

This spring, the six senior team 
members will race the HPV at Penn 
State. 

An HPV is a modified bicycle or 
tricycle with a shell, or fairing, to 
improve aerodynamics. The vehicle is 
designed to achieve maximum speed 
from the input power of the cyclist. 

"Last yeaT's senior class started the 
project by researching and doing the 
paperwork on the HPV," Asper said. 
"They worked on the mold for the shell 
and prototype." 

Until the efforts of Asper this summer 
to organize an East Coast intercollegiate 
race, the races, took place on the West 
Coast. . 

According to the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers Student News, it 
was not until the fall of 1983 that the 
International Human Powered Vehicle 
Association sanctioned the first ASME 
event. At that times Ithey created a new 
category for student built vehicles. 

The first intercollegiate competition 
was held in California in conjunction 
with a regional student conference in 
May 1983. 

The intercollegiate race in the spring 
of 1987 will be held at Penn State where 
they are equipped with time tracks, 
according to Asper. 

It will also be the first time "Trenton 
State ever entered a race of this type," 
Asper said. 

"In the spring of 1988, we will host the 
next east coast intercollegiate race," 
Asper said. 

On display at Armstrong room 27 is 
the prototype of the HPV that will be 
entered in the intercollegiate race. 

"This year's senior class is not only 
responsible for the engineering, but the 
funding," Asper said. 

According to Asper funds are needed 
to purchase materials, and help cover 
travelling expenses. Sponsorship letters 
were sent out in August, but there has 
been little response. 

Asper also said a qualified cyclist is 
needed to race the HPV. Anyone 
interested in applying, contact Dr. Asper 
at ext. 2774. 

Donations toward this project will be 
graciously accepted. Bring ail 
contributions to Armstrong room 27 on 
Tuesdays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Dumped and depressed, George walks alone 
"You know all that talk about 'It's 

better to have loved and lost than to 
never have lost at all?' Well, it's a crock 
of..." 

"Baked beans," I interject. "This is a 
family newspaper." 

"Well, you get the idea," my old friend 
George says. 

So, naturally being curious, I make the 
mistake of asking what brought about 
this latest tirade. 

"It's the Perfect One," he says as I nod 
in acknowledgement of his reference to 
the semi-mythical woman who had 
monopolized his thoughts for over a 
year. 

"What about her, George," I ask, 
knowing better. 

"Last night she told me to get lost." 
"Come again?" 
"She said she never wanted me to call 

her ever again. I can't believe this," 
George says gesticulating wildly. 
Gesticulating, by the way, isn't half as 
dirty as it sounds. 

"So. what's the point?" I ask. 

"The point," George says theatrically, 
"is that I am bereft, awash in conflicting 
emotions, floating aimlessly, my 
thoughts a mire of guano." 

"Depressed, huh," I say. 
"Yeah." 

"Well," I say, trying to be reassuring, 
"You're young, you'll get over it." 

"Sure." 
George is quiet for a while. For the 

past year I had done nothing but hear 

Off the Wall 
Campus Commentary 

BARRY HARPER 

Geqrge talk of this "Perfect One." She 
was tall, intelligent, attractive and 
engaged. To somebody else. 

"Aaaargh," George shouts suddenly, 
as if waking up to find he's been buried 
alive. 

"George?" I inquire, hoping to avoid 
another blood-curdling scream. But 
George has once-again lapsed into a 
state of semi-conciousness. Watching 
what can only be considered a ghost of a 
man, I think back — about a month ago 
— when George was of better spirits. 

It was a Tuesday, and I was just sitting 
around minding my own business when 
the phone rang. 

"She said YES," George said, bursting 
over the line. 

"Yes to what?" I countered. 

"Yes to going out to a movie or 
something sometime," George said. 

"Wow, that's really definite. When are 
you getting married?" I asked. 

"Give me a break, will you? She's a 
really nice girl and I just want to get to 
know her better. As friends," George 
said. 

"Yeah, right. She still engaged?" 
"Minor technicality. Not important," 

George said. 

"Sure. I don't know, George, but I 
think you're headed for one dangerous 
swan dive into the infatuation abyss." 

"Knock it off, will you? She said yes, 
and that's that," George said. 

I hadn't heard from George since. 
Until now. 

Still silent, George is staring at the 
sweep-second hand of the wall clock 
when he sighs and says, "I'm numb." 

"Hey, I say in an effort to comfort him, 
"It's to be expected. Lovers' Limbo is a 
very cold place." 

Not hearing me, George sighs again. 
Straightening up, he asks, "Still got that 
address for the Trappist monastery on 
the Hudson?" 

Nodding silently, I give him the slip of 
paper. 

"See you around," George says, 
turning and shuffling out the door, 

"Right," I say, wondering wnet he"it 
say when he finds the address is for 
PlayLand in Bve, New York. 
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THANK YOU! 
Americana Restaura nt 

Be prepared for a full one and a half 
pound aged N.Y. Sirloin. Only for 

the stout hearted. 
To accompany THE MONSTER... 

A fu ll litre of Imported Beck's Beer $4.50 

FEATURING 
All Homemade Salad 
Dressings, daily Chefs 

Suggestions, and absolutely 
delicious desserts specialties 

Lunch Mon-Sat 10:30-4:00 
Dinner Tues-S at 5:00-10:00 

Sun-Mon 5:00-8:30 
Lite Snack Thurs-Sat 5:00-11:00 

(We use only the finest, milk fed Nature Veal) 
Veal Picante...Sauteed...lemon...garlic...white wine $11,95 
Veal Marsala Sauteed...Marsala wine...mushrooms... 
brown sauce —.$11.95 
Boneless Breast of Chicken Sauteed...lemon and Dill-
served with Noodles and whole mushrooms.... $10.95 

SEAFOOD 
and 

SHELLFISH 
Shrimp Scampi...Jumbo Shrimp, sauteed in butter... 
garlic...lemon...white wine...served with rice $13.95 

Broiled Seafood Combination Platter...Fresh 
Flounder...Sea Scallops...Lobster Tail...Lump Crabmeat 
...Shrimp...Served with drawn butter $22.95 

Broiled Twin Lobster TailsTwo sweet 6 oz. Cold 
Water Tails...Drawn Butter $21.95 

1400 PARKWAY AVE 
W. TRENTON, N.J. 883-1460 

CHARLES ANTHONY 
HAIR DESIGN 

20% OFF with TSC I.D. 
Men's Reg. Cut 
Women's Cut/Blow Drv 
Perms 

1562 Parkside Ave. 

Reg. Price 
$ 9.00 
18.00 
44.00 

With Discount 
$ 7.20 
14.40 
35.20 

Call for Appointment 
8fii.7Qnn 

B u d s  
Hair Styling 

Open 8- 6 p.m. 
2 barbers present 

Closed Wednesday 

831 Parkway Ave. 
Across from Parkway Pizza 

883-4033 

883-3101 ROccq's 

a 
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WHO'S PIUMAMA Tr pan 
1470 PROSPECT S TREET - TRENTON, N.J. n 

771-1688 or 771-1689 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-ll P.M. 

Fri and Sat. 11 A.M .-Midnight 
All Specials Eat In or Take Out 

1 

50* OFF 
ANY L ARGE 
SANDWICH 

1 
COUPON EXPIRES 11/4/86 
YOUR CHOICE ANY DINNER SPECIAL 
A — INCLUDES... 
C jB 00 SALAD, SM. DRINK BRE AD 

& BUTTER 
WITH COUfON 

_ 

PANPIZZ/ 

n°° OF F 
SICILIAN P 

COUPON EXPIRES 11/4/86 
SMALL Reg. '3.95 NOW $3°° 
MED Reg. *6.50 NOW S4M 

LARGE Reg. '7.85 NOW 'S50 

|| Reg. '7.75 NOW $675 

CALZOM 
COUPON EXPIRES 11/4/86 %0m 

IE mw£ 
TSC STUDENTS! 

Buy Any 2 Pies, Get 1 Free! 
(Sicilian, Pan Pizza, Reg. Pies) 

with this coupon 
Tax not included - Not t o be combined with any other special 

BUFION 
DOWN 

C A F E  
Lunch-it — Dinner-it — Brunch-it 

VERY, VERY HOT! 
Every Day — Every Night 

4160 Quakerbridge Rd. 
Lawrenceville 
609-799-3335 
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RESTAURANTS 

The Alchemist & Barrister 28 Witherspoon 
St., Princeton, 924-5555. Cuisine: 
Continental. Specializing in Seafood. Hours: 
Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2 p.m Brunch Sun. 
12-3 p.m Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 5:30-10:30 p.m. Sun. 4:30-8:30 p.m. 
Lounge Mon.-Sat. till 1 a.m. Sun. till 8:30 p.m. 
Reservations on weekdays only. 

Casa Vecchia Ristorante Italiano 1001 S 
Clinton Ave., Trenton, 599-3175. Cuisine: 
Italian. Hours: Lunch Sun -Sat. 11:30-2:30 
p.m. Dinner Mon.-Sat. 5-10 p.m. Sun. 3-10 
p.m. 

Crecco's Restaurant 273 Morris Ave , 
Trenton, 393-6323. Cuisine: Homemade 
Italian Food. Hours: Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-
2:30 p.m. Dinner Mon.-Sun 4-1 a.m. 
Reservations except Saturday. 

Casino Restaurant 15 Anderson St., Trenton, 
393-5875. Large variety of sandwiches. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m.-8 
p.m. Lunch & Dinner Specials. 

Diamond's 132 Kent St., Trenton, 393-1000. 
Cuisine: Italian/Continental. Hours: Lunch 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m. Dinner Mon-Sat. 
4:30-12 a.m. Sun. 3:30-12 a.m. 

Freddie s Tavern & Restaurant 12 Ra lrr. 
Ave., Ewing Twp„ 882-0978 cuis„ 
Continental. Hours: Lunch Mon-Sat r 
p.m. Dinner Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 p.m. Fri-s-' 
5-10:30 p.m. Sun. 3-9 p.m. Lounge Mon-SL 

10-2 a.m. Late night snacks sew 
Reservations. 

Antonio's Italian Restaurant 71 W. Upper 
Ferry Rd. Trenton. 882-4105. Cuisine: Italian. 
Hours: Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 p.m. Dinner 
Mon.-Thurs 4-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 4-11 p.m. 
Sun 4-10 p.m. Reservations, especially Fri.-
Sun BYOB. 

Chi-Chi's Restaurant Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 
799-1035. Cuisine: Mexican. Hours: Mon.-
Thurs. 11-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-12a.m.Sun.12-
10 p.m. Lounge Mon.-Thurs. 11-12:30 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11-1:30 a.m. Sun. 11-12 a.m. 
Entertainment Wednesday. 

The Ground Round Rt. 1 
0030. Cuisine: Seafood, Steaks, Hambu'Z 
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 11-12 a.m. Entertainme-

Del Rio Restaurant 1961 Hamilton Ave., 
Trenton, 587-2890. Cuisine: Steak 
Sandwiches, Chili Texas Style. Soups, 
Seafood, Chicken. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-11 
p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-12 a.m. Sun. 1-10 p.m. 

The Grog Shop 1400 Parkway Ave, i 
Trenton, 883-1460. Cuisine: Continent! 
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4 p.m.Dinne 
Mon. 5-8 p.m. (light menu only)Tues.-Sat 
10 p.m. Sun. 5-8 p.m. Reservation; 
suggested. 

Banzai Hamilton 3690 Quakerbridge Rd., 
Hamilton Twp., 587-5454. Cuisine: Japanese. 
Hours. Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m. 
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5-10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 5-
11:30 p.m. Sun. 3-10:30 p.m. Reservations. 
Downstairs: Sushi Bar, 5 Tatami Rooms. 

Beefsteak Charlies 3321 Brunswick Ave., 
Princeton, 452-8850. Cuisine: Steak, 
Seafood, Ribs, Chicken. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 
4:30-9:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat 4:30-10:30 p.m. Sun. 
3-9 p.m. 

Greenstreet's 3836 Quakerbridge P : 
Mercerville, 890-1546. Cuisine: Continer:; 
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11-2:30 p.m.Oil* 
Mon.-Thurs. 5-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 5-11 p.m.Sut 
5-9 p.m. Lounge Mon.-Fri. 11-11 p .m.Sa: 
Sun. 5-9 p.m. 

Bobby V's 600 Chestnut Ave., 392-1500. 
Cuisine: Italian/American. Hours: Lunch 
Tues.-Fri 11:30-2:30 p.m Dinner Mon.-Sun. 
4:30-1 a.m. 

China Garden 831 Parkway, Trenton, 882-
5543. Cuisine: Cantonese & Mandarin. Hours: 
Mon.-Sun. 11:30-11 p.m. Dress code. 

Button Down Cafe 4160 Quakerbridge Rd.. 
Lawrenceville, 799-3335. Cuisine« Nouveau 
Continental. Hours: Sun -Sat. 11:30-1:30a.m. 
Entertainment Dress Code. 

China Moon Restaurant Quakerbridge Mall, 
Lawrence Twp., 799-6799. Cuisine: Chinese. 
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Sun. 11:30-5 p.m. Dinner 
Mon.-Sat. 5-9:30 p.m. Reservations. 

Casablanca Bar& Restaurant State Hwys. 31 
& 518, Hopewell, 466-2212. Cuisine: Middle 
Eastern & Mediterranean. Hours: Closed 
Mondays. Lunch: Tues.-Sun. 11:30-2 p.m. 
Dinner Tues.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 5-11 
p.m. Sun. 4-9 p.m. Bar open 11:30 a.m. till 
closing Tues.-Sun. Entertainment Fri.-Sun. 
Reservations Fri.-Sun. 

The Clay Pot Restaurant Rt. 1 & Major Rd.,S. 
Brunswick, 201-297-6678. Specialty: 
Barbequed Baby Back Ribs. Serving Lunch. 
Cocktails. 

Colonial Restaurant & Diner Rt. 1, 
Lawrenceville, 452-2178. Cuisine: American 
Continental. Open 24 hours. Reservations 
not necessary. 

SPECIAL 

WE 
DELIVER 
TO YOU! 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.- until 2am 
Sun.-Wed.- until 2 a.m. 

FOR FAST DELIVERY' * 
393-0330 5 

Watch for our Wednesday Specials 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

LARGE PIE ONLY $3.77 plus tax 
5 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Golden China Restaurant Lawrerc; 
Shopping Center, Trenton, 882-65: 
Cuisine: Cantonese & Szechuan. H o.: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-11 f 
Sun. 12-10 p.m. 

Don Young's Restaurant & Lounge 172 
Scotch Rd., W. Trenton, 883-2360. Cuisine: 
Continental & International. Hours: Mon. 
11:30- 9 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 11:30-12 a.m. Closed 
Sundays except for private parties. Lounge 
open Mon.-Sat. till 2 a.m. Entertainment 
Thurs.-Sat. 

Golden Phoenix 3505 US Hwy. 1 & Ere 
Dr., Princeton, 989-8182. Cuisine:Szecht; 
Hunan, Peking. Hours: Sun.-Thurs.1lS: 
p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11 p.m. Fast ta ke-:, 
service. 

Extension Diner 1769 N. Olden Ave., Ewing 
Twp., 883-2123. Daily Specials, Fresh Baked 
Goods. Hours: Sun -Sat. 5 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Fat Eddie's Groaning Board 375 Georges 
Rd., Dayton, 201-329-2616. Cuisine: 
Mexican-American. Reservations. 

Golden Valley Chinese Restaurant 17151 

Olden Ave., Trenton, 883-8759. C uisine 
Mandarin & Szechuan. Hours: Sun .-Ttifi 
11-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-11 p.m. 

con'd on page A6 

Did You Know? 
The average college student 
has $160 in spending money 

every month. 

PEKARSKI'S 
Where your dollars go further!" 

TUESDAY-LADIES' NITE-/•<.//price™ 
bar drinks 

WEDNESDAY - RIDER NITE 35 < dr afts 

special Kamikoi1 

THURSDAY- T.S . C NITE ̂  
Ask us about a fund raiser for your frat. or sorority. 

til 2 a.m. — 2 valid I.D. s required 

Ai/ umm 
Mozzarella $ticl<S 

5/$LS5 

Deliveries from 
6-11 p.m. 

883-3282 
„ ..-inn Ro 

M 
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Pizza: Still popular even without the anchovies 
BY DON ZIERDT 

"No anchovies, please!" 
It seems I have to say that everytime I 

order "the works" on a pizza. Merely 
saying "the works" should automatical
ly imply that anchovies are to be left off. 

Fortunately, I cannot complain about 
any other aspect of the pizza 
phenomenon. I, along with many other 
Trenton State students (and most 
college students, for that matter), are 
hopelessly addicted to this round 
(sometimes square) compilation of 
cheese, tomato sauce, dough, and other 
extras to suit the taste. 

Addicted may be a strong word. Or is 
it? 

How do you explain the situation at 
Special Pizza City? 

Between 10 p.m. and midnight on any 
Thursday or Friday night there is 
virtually nobody eating. If you drove by 
there every night at that time, you would 
probably wonder why they even stay 
open (which happens to be until 3 or 4 
a.m. on both nights). 

What you come to find out is that this 
is their rest period, because around 2 
a.m., the parking lot becomes full, and 
every table is occupied by red-eyed 
students devouring either a regular 
cheese pie or the dreaded nightmare-
creating pizza with "the works." 

How do you explain the success of the 
Domino's Pizza empire? 

Certainly, if they built these places 
anywhere else they would not be quite 
as successful. 

However, the marketing experts at 
Domino's recognized a need in our 
society: to satisfy the college pizza 
addict who is too involved in studying to 
drive out and get a pizza. 

Our reliance on this quasi-Italian dish 
has made Domino's into a profitable 

business; a business that is still growing. 
And, of course, the amount of pizza 

establishments within 5 miles of TSC 
(and most colleges) attests to the 
aforementioned addiction. 

The accompanying list has Rocco's 
(just a half-mile from campus), which is 
a traditional pizza supplier to the 
college, and such places as Rossetti's in 
Lawrence Shopping Center and Red 
Moon in Mercer Mall, which cater 
basically to the sit-down pizza eater. 

I just finished eating a Sicilian pizza 
with "the works" on it that my 
roommates and I purchased from 
Rocco's. 

I thought about how many times I had 
eaten pizza in the last week. Then I 
thought about how much I had eaten in 
the last month, and all of a sudden, I got 
an urge for some Alka-Seltzer. 

First, though, I had to eat the final 
piece before my roomies got to it. 

SPECIAL PIZZA CITY 
1597 N. Olden Ave. 
Trenton 393-0330 

NINO'S PIZZA 
1427 Parkside Ave. 
Trenton 882-2880 

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA 
1678 Pennington Rd. 

Ewing 883-3101 

ANTHONY'S PIZZA PALACE 
1961 Brunswick Pike 

Trenton 695-5577 

AZARA'S PIZZA 
1906 Princeton Ave. 

Lawrenceville 396-9868 

CANDELA RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA 
22 Lawn Park Ave. 

Lawrenceville 882-9119 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
I805 N. Olden Ave. 
Trenton 883-1000 

KING'S PIZZARAMA 
200 Ewingville Rd. 
Ewing 882-3042 

NINO'S PIZZARAMA 
926 Parkway Ave. 
Trenton 883-9231 

NINO'S PIZZARAMA 
I625 Princeton Ave. 
Trenton 695-0588 

NINO'S PIZZARAMA 
1470 Prospect St. 
Trenton 771-1688 

PARKWAY PIZZA 
836 Parkway Ave. 
Trenton 883-0391 

RED MOON PIZZA 
160 Mercer Mall 

Lawrenceville 452-1510 

ROMA PIZZA 
1241 Lawrence Rd. 

Lawrenceville 883-1818 

ROSSETTI'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT 
Lawrence Shopping Center 

Lawrenceville 882-0656 

STELLA'S PIZZA 
202 Scotch Rd. 

Trenton 883-3880 

TJ'S RESTAURANT PIZZERIA 
2661 Main St. 

Lawrenceville 896-0440 

VILLA ROSA PIZZA & RESTAURANT 
Scotch Rd. & Parkway Ave. 

Trenton 882-6841 

RED EOBSTER presents: SEAFOOD 
HAPPY HOUR 

2 for 1 
Shrimp in the Shell 
Oysters on the 1/2 Shell 
Clams on the 1/2 Shell 

Mon.-

Tues.-

Wed.-

Thurs. 

Fri.-

Mon. thru Fri., 5-8 p.m. 
*Show your Trenton State I.D. & our Happy Hour extends to 10 p.m. 
*Other specials available 

BEER NIGHT 
featuring draft beer & Monday Night Football!! 

MEXICAN FIESTA NIGHT 
featuring homemade sangria & frozen margaritas 

BIG DEAL SHRIMP PEEL 
featuring shrimp & draft beer pitchers 

HAWAIIAN NIGHT 
featuring coladas & sweet & sour shrimp 

only at 

RED LOBSTER 
3255 Brunswick Pike 
Lawrenceville, NJ 
896-1011 
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con'd from page A4 

Granada Restaurant & Lounge 1153 
Whitehorse Ave., Hamilton Twp.. 585-0304. 
Cuisine: American & Italian. Hours: Lunch 
only Mon.-Fri. 11-3 p.m. Entertainment. 

Glcndalc Inn 48 New Hillcrest Ave , Trenton. 
883-2450. Cuisine: Italian-American. Hours: 
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11-4 p.m. Dinner Mon.-Fri. 4 
till ? Sat. 4-2 a.m. Closed Sunday. 
Entertainment Thurs.-Sat. Reservations 
recommended. 

Generals' Quarters Restaurant Mercer 
County Airport Terminal. Ewing. 883-4747. 
Cuisine: International. Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-
12 a.m. Entertainment Fri.-Sat. Reservations 
suggested. 

Good Times Tavern Ashmore & Anderson 
Sts., Trenton. 695-5067. Cuisine: Italian 
Seafood Dishes. Hours: Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11-
4 p.m. Dinner Mon.-Sun. 4-11 p.m. 

Ho Inn 43 Scotch Rd., Ewing. 771-0255. 
Cuisine: Cantonese & Szechuan. Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 p.m. Fri. 11-11 p.m. Sat. 
12-11 p.m. Sun. 12-10 p.m. Reservations. 
BYOB. 

Homestead Inn 800 Kuser Rd . Trenton. 890-
9851. Cuisine: Italian-American. Hours: 
Closed Tuesday Lunch Wed.-Mon. 12-2 p.m. 
Dinner Wed. -Mon. 5-10 p.m. Reservations 
recommended. 

Hunan Kitchen Ouakerbridge Rd. & Sloane 
Ave.. Clovec Mall. Hamilton Twp., 587-1010. 
Cuisine: Chinese. Open 7 days. Lunch 
Specials Mon.-Fri. 11-3 p.m. 

Did You Know? 
The Signal has a readership of 
almost 10,000 students, facultv & 
staff. 

Italian-American Sportsmen Club 2275 
Kuser Rd.. HamiltonTwp.585-8588. Cuisine: 
Italian-American. Hours: Lunch Tues.-Fri. 
11:30-2 p.m. Dinner Tues.-Fri. 5-9 p.m. Sat. 5-
10 p.m. Sun. 1-8 p.m. Closed Monday. 
Entertainment. Reservations suggested. 

Jason's 21 Phillips Ave., Lawrenceville, 896-
2266. Cuisine: American Continental. Hours: 
Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11-2:30 p.m. Dinner Tues -
Sun. 5:30-9:30 p.m. Closed Monday. 

Lieggi's Ewing Manor 234 W Upper Ferry 
Rd., Ewing Twp.. 882-1150. Cuisine: 
Continental. Hours: Closed Sunday & 
Monday. Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-3 p.m. 
Dinner Tues.-Fri. 5:30-9:30 p.m. Sat. 5:30-10 
p.m. Cocktails available. Dress Code. 
Reservations. 

Lobster Dock Boro Center, Rt. 206 S., 
Hillsborough, 201-874-3881. Cuisine: fresh 
seafood. Open 7 days. 

Jessie's Rt. 130 North, Yardville, 581-3777. 
Cuisine: Continental. Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 
11:30-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11:30-12 a.m. Sun. 4-
10 p.m. Early Bird Dinner Tues.-Fri. 3-6 p.m. 
Lounge open 7 days till 2 a.m. Entertainment 
Thursday Night. 

Joe's Mill Hill Saloon 300 S. Broad St., 
Trenton, 394-2222. Cuisine: International, 
Specializing in Cajun. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-
12 a.m. Sat. 5:30-2 a.m. Closed Sunday. 
Entertainment— Jazz Night (Tues. & Sat ). 

La Crepe Restaurant Ouakerbridge Mall, 
Lawrenceville, 799-8080. Cuisine: French-
American. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-9'p.m. Sun. 
11-4 p.m. Lounge Mon.-Sat. till 9:30 p.m. Sun. 
till 4:30 p.m. 

Landwehr's River Rd. (Rt. 29), Trenton, 882-
0303. Fine American Cuisine. Hours: Lunch 
Wed.-Sat. 11:30-2:30 p.m. Dinner Wed.-Sat. 
Sunday Dinner 12-8 p.m. Closed Monday & 
T uesday. 

Lucky Palace 1342 Brunswick Ave Trent ,, 
392-1122. Cuisine: Chinese. Open/ ! 
Dine-in, take-out. 

Marita's Cantina 138 Nassau St., Princetcn 
924-7855. Cuisine: Mexican. Hours: Mm '. 
Sat. 11:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun. 4-9 p.m. 

Marroe Inn 2576 Brunswick Pike 
Lawrenceville, 883-9079. Cuisine: Italian! 
American. Hours: Lunch Mon.-Fri. 1 1-30-3 
p.m. Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat s 
till ? Sun. 4-10 p.m. Bar open same hours 
Reservations on weekends. Entertainment 
Saturday. 

Madhatter's Restaurant 57 Leigh Are 
Princeton, 921-1150. Featuring: Fresh 
Gourmet Pastas. Hours: Closed M onday 
Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m. Dinner 
Tues.-Sat. 5-10 p.m. Sun. 1-9 p.m. 

Makefield Inn 85 Makefield Rd., Morrisville 
PA, 215-295-6535. Cuisine: North It alian 
French, & Continental. Hours: LunchMon-
Sat. 11:45-2 p.m. Dinner Mon.-Sat.5:30-103! 
p.m. Sun. 4-10 p.m. Entertainment Thursday 
Reservations on weekends. 

Mike's Steak House 1855 N. Olden A re 
Trenton, 882-5084. "Home of the F ame.: 
Steak Sandwich." Hours: Mon.-Thurs I-
p.m. Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m.-9pr 
Sunday breakfast 7-1 p.m. 

Michael's Restaurant & Lounge US H»y 
Morrisville. PA, 215-295-5001. Cuisine 
Continental. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2am 
Sat.-Sun. 4-2 a.m. Entertainment Wed.-Sur-
Reservations on weekends 

Nick Alvino's Family Restaurant Morris*# 
Shopping Center, Trenton S 
Aves., Morrisville, PA, 215-295-2595.Cuisine 
Italian-American. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. W 
p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12a.m 

con'd on page A7 

Rt. 1 Lawrenceville 
(Across from Quakerbridge Mall) 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

Wide Screen TV -

Discounted Drafts 

* * * FOOD BUFFET * * 

\0A 

CHI-CHI's CANTINA 

featuring 

Rob Henderson 

(Acoustic Guitarist) 

FREE!! 
Tuesday Night, Oct. 28 at 

"Trenton State Night" 

for the first 100 students, present yoi 
valid college I.D. and receive y°L 

passport for 

FREE! 
You won t believe it's just a game! 

Photon of Kenilworth 
Route 22 East 
Kenilworth N.J. 07033 
(201) 688-8064 

From Trenton: Take the New Jersey 
Turnpike North to the Garden State 
Parkway North. Take Exit 138 and stay 
left onto Kenilworth Blvd. Follow 
Kenilworth Blvd. and turn right on 

ichigan Ave. then follow Michigan 
ve. to Route 22 East and turn right 
93in. PHOTON is located next to 

oeaman's furniture. 
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Old Heidelberg Restaurant 2430 Hamilton 
Ave . Trenton, 587-9480. Cuisine: European & 
American. Hours. Lunch Tues.-Sat. 11:45-
3:30 p.m. Dinner Tues.-Sat. 3:30-9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 1:45-9:30 p.m. Lounge Tues.-Sun. till 11 
p.m. 

Palace of Asia 2055 Nottingham Way, 
Hamilton Twp.. 588-9062. Cuisine: Exotic 
Indian. Hours: Lunch Tues.-Sun. 11:30-3 p.m. 
Dinner Tues.-Thurs. 5:30-9:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 
5:30-10:30 p.m. Sun. 5:30-9:30 p.m. Closed 
Monday. 

The Parfait House 1660 N. Olden Ave., 
Trenton, 883-7231; Lawrence Shopping 
Center, Lawrence Twp., 883-2753. Featuring: 
Specials Every Week. Hours: Mon.-Sun. 7:30 
a.m.-11 p.m. 

Pilgrim Family Restaurant 811 State Hwy. 33, 
Hamilton Square, 890-9353. Featuring: 
Chicken, Ribs, Seafood. Hours: Sun.-Sat. 7 
a.m.-9 p.m. For fast take-out: 890-9369. 

Red Lobster 3255 Brunswick Pike. 
Lawrenceville, 896-1011. Cuisine: Seafood. 
Special Seafood Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 5-8 
p.m. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Lounge open 
nightly. 

Ristorante Manzo 931 Chambers St., 
Trenton, 393-7951. Cuisine: Italian. Hours: 
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11-3 p.m. Dinner Mon -
Thurs. 4-12 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 4-1 a.m. Sun. 1-10 
p.m. 

Rusty Scupper 378 Alexander Rd., Princeton, 
921-3276. Cuisine. Seafood & Prime Rib. 
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m. 
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 5-
11 p.m. Sun. 4-9 p.m. Lounge Mon.-Sat. till 12 
a.m. Sun. till 9 p.m. 

Sal DeForte's Ristorante 200 Fulton St., 
Trenton. 396-6856. Cuisine: Italian. Hours: 
Closed Monday Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
p.m. Dinner Tues.-T.hurs. 4:30-11 p.m Fri.-
Sat. 4:30-11 p.m. Sun. 4-9:30 p.m. Cocktails 
served. Entertainment Fri.-Sat. night. 
Reservations suggested for Saturday night. 

Seafood America 9 Scotch Rd., Suburban 
Square Shopping Center, Ewing, 771-4008. 
Cuisine: Seafood & Steak. Hours: Mon.-
Thurs. 10-8 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 10-10 p.m. Sun. 12-8 
p.m. 

Seafood Shanty 1700 N. Olden Ave., Trenton. 
883-7566. Cuisine: Seafood. Hours: Sun.-
Thurs. 11-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-11 p.m. 
Entertainment Wed.-Sat. Reservations 
accepted. 

BURGERS, SANDWICHES, 
CHICKEN, ETC. 

Burger King 1673 N. Olden Ave., Trenton, 
883-9651. 

Burger King 1839 Brunswick Ave., Trenton, 
392-9365. 

Chicken Holiday 1865 N. Olden Ave., 
Trenton, 882-6060. 

The Silo 938 Bear Tavern Rd., W. Trenton, 
883-5059. Cuisine: Continental. Hours: Mon.-
Sat. 11-11 p.m. Sun. 3-11 p.m. Lounge open 
Mon.-Sun. till 11 p.m. Reservations 
weekends. 

Simply Radishing Lawrence Shopping 
Center, Lawrence Twp., 882-3760. Featuring:' 
Homemade Soups, Fresh Salads. Hours: 
Closed Sunday Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-3 p.m. 
Dinner Mon.-Fri. 5-9:30 p.m. 

Stage Depot Rt. 31, Pennington, 466-2000. 
Cuisine: Continental. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 
a.m.-11 p.m. 

Transylvania Inn 538 Adeline St., Trenton, 
393-6133. Cuisine: Hungarian-Romanian. 
Hours: Dinner only Tues.-Sun. 5 p.m.-? 
Closed Monday. 

Did You Know? 
College students have an over 90% 
readership of their campus 
newspaper. 

GOLDEN VALLEY 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

—Szechuan—Cantonese—Mandarin—Hunan 

Open 7 Days 
Lunch: 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Sat. 12:30-3 p.m. 
Dinner: 
Mon.-Thurs. 3-10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 3-11 p.m. 
Sun. 3-10 p.m. 

883-8759 
1715 N. Olden Ave. 

5 minutes to 
Trenton State College 

Orders to Take Out 
& Delivery (5-9 p.m.) 

Every Monday is 
PARTY NITE 

Whitehorse Ave., Mercerville £>85-0304 

$1 bar drinks all evening 

Come Early for Complimentary Buffet 

Every Saturday— LIVE ON 
WKXW 101.5 FM 

Call 585-0304 to book Xmas parties, etc. Ask for Bibs. 
Attire Casual, But Neat 

Proper I.D. Must be 21 or older 

Hoagie Hamlet 1478 Prospect St., Trenton, 
883-7387. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken Spruce & Princeton 
Aves., Trenton, 392-9045. 

McDonald's 1885 N. Olden Ave., Trenton, 
883-2815. 

McDonald's 213 Quakerbridge Mall, 
Lawrenceville, 799-3330. 

Popeye's Chicken & Biscuits 2595 
Nottingham Way, Trenton, 890-9805. 

Roy Rogers 1613 Princeton Ave., Trenton, 
392-9372. 

IXid You Know? 
Almost 20% of college students 
have visited a pizza restaurant at 
least twice in the last 30 days. 
At - At 4* • 4* • At." 4» ' At • At • 

Munchies Sub Shop1608 Pennington Ave., 
Ewing, 883-3282. 

Deli-Delite 2325 Spruce St., Trenton, 882-
2874. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-12 a.m. Sat.-
Sun. 7 a.m.-12 a.m. 

Deli Fair 958 Parkway Ave., Trenton, 882-
5212. 

Ewing Deli 1292 Lower Ferry Rd., Trenton, 
882-5622. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat.-
Sun. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Fernwood Deli 949 Lower Ferry Rd., Ewing, 
771-9824. 

Fickle Pickle Deli Quakerbridge Rd., 
Mercerville, 588-9677. Open 7 days. 

Gia's Deli Hillcrest & Homan Aves., Trenton, 
882-5909. Hours: Mon.-Sun. 6 a.tn -6 p.m. 

Marco's Delicatessan 178 Scotch Rd., 
Trenton, 882-3957. 

Mr. Deli 1111 Princeton Ave., Trenton, 393-
8814. Hours: Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Parkway Delicatessan 589 Parkway Ave., 
Trenton. 883-3628. 

Swiss Bakery & Deli 2791 Brunswick Pike, 
Trenton, 771-0660. 

Venetian Deli 2138 Brunwick Ave., Lawrence 
Twp., 392-4466. 

Weinstein's Lawrence Shopping Center, 
Trenton, 882-4141. 

Jann's Sweet Shoppe 155 W. Delaware Ave., 
Pennington, 737-1136. Homemade Ice 
Cream. Fine chocolates, Blend-ins. Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs. 11-10 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11-11 p.m. 

« Homemade Ice Cream 
5 Cones - Shakes - Sundaes - Malteds m 
^ Fine Chocolates - Ice Cream Cakes/Pies - Blend-Ins * 
* Sun.-Thurs.: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 3 
L Fri.-Sat.: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. • 

155 W. Delaware Ave. - Pennington, NJ 08534 * 
* (609)737-1136 i 
* • At • At • At • At • 4lt • At • At • At • At • At • At • At • At • At • At • At ' 

$2 Off Your Dinner* 

SIMPLY 4k £) 

THE FRESH FOOD ALTERNATIVE 
Lawrence Shopping Center 609-882-3760 

Featuring Homemade Soups, Quiche, 
Desserts, Fresh Salads, Burgers, 

Sandwiches, Light Pastas, and K-Bobs 

Lunch Monday-Saturday 11:30-3 p.m. 
Dinner Monday-Friday 5-9:30 p.m. 

'when you present this ad. $10 minimum limit per couple. 
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COMING 
SOON! 

on December 9 

The Signal's 

Christmas 
Shopping 

Guide 

For More Information 

Call Don Zierdt a 
(609) 771-2499 

Monday-Friday, 9-4 p.m 
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Signal Photo/W. Bradley Grois 

THE TEMPEST 
The Tempest, a play by William 

Shakespeare, opened Thursday night in 
Kendall Hall. An audience of some 300 
people were in attendance for this 
production by the All College Theater. 

The play takes place on a desert island 
in the Mediterranean where an Italian 
duke, Prospero (Mark Murphy), who 
possesses magical powers has been 
banished with his daughter, Miranda 
(Marly Miller). 

His enemies Alonso (Robert 
Candelario), the King of Naples, 
Sebastian (Michael Liddy), his brother, 
Antonio (DJ Halcombe), the brother of 
Prospero and Gonzalo (Brian Bara), a 
counselor of Naples are stranded on 
another part of the island. 

The play is set twelve years later on 
the day a storm strands Prospero's 
enemies on the island with him. 
Prospero, who's source of magical 
power is an obedient spirit named Ariel 
(Christine Girandola), has deliberately 
summoned the storm as a means of 
punishing his enerfTies and teaching 
them a lesson. Prospero is at the center 
of all the action, serving as the play's 
ringmaster unbeknowst to his enemies. 

Caliban (Terry T. Dougherty) is a 
deformed monster-like native of the 
island. He is the slave of Prospero who, 
as it turns out, is the most poetic of the 
characters in the play. Prospero claims 
to have pitied him and taught him 
language while Caliban says he was 
taught only how to curse Prospero for 
doing so. 

Caliban meets up with a swaying 
drunkard from the ship named Stephano 
(Bruce Brostein). He mistakes him for a 
god. Stephano, not sure who he is, plays 
along and takes a liking to his new slave 
kissing his feet. Trinculo (Wendy 
Wilant), a jest, also joins in on 
Stephano's fun. 

Meanwhile, Miranda falls in love with 
Ferdinand (Robert Massa), son of the 
King of Naples. Prospero resents 
Ferdinand at first and makes him his 
slave. 

During the course of the day, 
Prospero has a change of heart. With the 
help of his faithful airy spirit, Ariel, the 
play ends with Prospero reconciling 
with his enemies. 
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C U B .  T R A V E L  

presents: 

Ski Weekend '87 
Feb. 6, 7, & 8,1987 

Shawnee Mountain, PA 
Just 

4th consecutive year! 

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 

- Round-trip transportation 
- 2 nights lodging 
- Meals (2 breakfasts, 2 dinners) 
- All lift tickets (Fri. nite, Sat. 

day/nite, Sun. day) 
-Group rental rates 

More Info? 
Call 771-2467 

or 
(215) 945-8937 

RESE$2 ,̂E VO' " SPACE NOW! 

Sign-up at the Student . , , 
Mon.-Thurs 19 0 Ce"'cr Wo Desk 

' 12 2 P m or 6-8 Funded by saf 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MARTIAL ARTS & 

PERSONAL SAFETY DEMO. 
On Wednesday. Oct. 29 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Packer Hall, the Ki-Aikido club will host 
a martial arts and personal safety 
demonstration. Other exhibits will be 
provided by Tang Soo Do Karate, a 
Kung-Fu master, Ninjitsu protege' and 
many more. TheTSC Police Department 
will also give tips on general safety and 
the TSC SAVES Unit will speak on rape 
prevention and counseling. Admission 
is $1.00 with I D. and all proceeds will 
benefit the TSC disabled. 

BLACK STUDENT UNION 
The Black Student Union is on the move 
so come join the fun. Meetings are held 
every Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in the 
George Jackson Center. Remember, 
united we stand; divided we fall. 

ZBT FINAL RUSH 
The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau National 
Fraternity invite all non-Greek males to 
their final rush on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 
8:30 p.m. in the Student Center. Come 
meet the brothers of ZBT and we'll take 
you to a party afterwards. 

ISSUES IN '86: 
CUTS IN FEDERAL FUNDS 

On Tuesday, Oct, 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center, Issues in '86 presents a 
debate on "Cuts in Federal Funding: 
More is Less" between John Bickerman, 
Research Director for the Center on 
Budget & Policy Priorities and Edward 
H. CRane, President, The Cato Institute. 
The deabte is free and open to the 
public. 

PRE-JPE MEETING 
The informational meeting for students 
planning to pre-register for JPE for 
Spring, 1987, will take place on 
Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 3:00 p.m. in FH 
130. Elementary and Early Childhood 
majors should check the lists posted 
outside the ELM/ECE Office, FH 384, to 
see if they are scheduled for JPE in 
Spring '87. 

FALL FESTIVAL § 
"50's LUNCHBREAK" 

WPST LtVE BROADCAST 
Jay Sorenson broadcasts live a "50's 
Lunchbreak" from the Student Center to 
kick-off Fall Festival '86 on Monday, 
Nov. 3 starting at 12:00 noon. A hula-
hoop contest will also be held at 12:30 
p.m. with prizes awarded! Don't miss it! 

DR. ROSS 
HYPNOTIST 

See your roommate under the spell of 
hypnotist Dr. Ross at a special show on 
Monday. Nov. 3 at 8:00 p.m. in Student 
Center 202W. It's Free, it's Amazing and 
you've got to see it to believe it! 

DOUBLE DUTCH CONTEST 
On Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 12:30 p.m. come 
out to play and relive the past at an old-
fashioned double dutch contest in the 
Student Center lobby. 

JOHN SELLITTI 
COMEDIAN 

On Wednesday, Nov. 5 come out to see 
the "out-of-sight" comedy of blind 
comedian John Sellitti. This unique 
show begins at 7:00 p.m. in the Club and 
admission is only $1.00. You don't want 
to miss this special night of comedy and 
fun! 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
On Thursday, Nov. 6, television's 
favorite game show comes to the Club 
as Fall Festival '86 presents their own 
Wheel of Fortune. Come out and spin 
the wheel for great prizes. The fun 
begins at 8:00 p.m. and admission is 
free. 

MOVIE: 
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI" 

Where were you in 1962? A special 
showing of the classic "American 
Graffiti" will take you back in time on 
Thursday, Nov. 6 at 9:30 p.m. intheClub 
- and it's free! 

SPORT-A-THON 
Floor v. floor, friend v. friend - come see 
the action on Friday, Nov. 7 at 3:00 p.m. 
on the Lakeside Lawn as teams compete 
in various athletic events. 

HOMECOMING SOCK HOP 
On Saturday, Nov. 8, go back in time to 
an authentic Sock Hop to end Fall 
Festival '86 with a bang! The fun, music, 
contests, dancing and more begins at 
9:00 p.m. in T/W Main Lounge. 
Admission is $1.00 - don't miss this one! 

SPECIAL PROGRAM: 
Birth Control & Sexually 

Transmitted Diseases 
Don't be a dummy! if you're sexually 
active or ever plan to be, you should 
seriously consider using birth control 
and preventing yourself from getting a 
sexually transmitted disease. A program 
covering these topics will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Centennial Main Lounge. Question and 
answer period to follow. Good info - be 
there! 

GODSPELL 
The fraternity of Alpha Psi Omega 
presents GODSPELL November 19-23 
in Kendall Hall. Tickets are $2.00 for 
students and children and $4.00 for 
others and will go on saleNovember5at 
the Kendall Hall Box Office and the 
Student Center Information Desk. 

GOODNIGHT, MR. POE 
COPA presents... 
It is Oct. 2,1849 and Edgar Allen Poe is 
dying! A fully-staged one man theatre 
show depicts a dramatic interpretation 
of what might have occured that night. A 
number of Poe's works are 
encompassed within the show, 
including "The Raven." 
The show will take place on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4 at 8:00 p.m. in Kendall Hall. 
Tickets are $2.00 for TSC students; $5 
for faculty and staff and $7 for general 
admission and may be purchased at the 
Student Center Info. Desk. 
Look for more exciting shows from 
COPA, such as comedian Rich Hall in 
December. 

HOW TO ADVERTISE" x , 
In order to have your information 
advertised in "This Week At TSC", 
an Information Request form must; 
be filled out and returned. Deadline 
for submitting copy is Thursday, 
9:00 a.m. for the following week's 
Signal. Informat ion Request forms 
can be picked up in the Campus Life 
Office, second floor of the Student 
Center and should be returned to: 

Haskell Berman, Graduate 
Assistant for Communications 
Office of Campus Life 

Second Floor, Student Center 
If you have any questions, please 
call 771-2466. x3186. 

Wq reserve the right to edit. 

Sunday 2 Monday 3 Tuesday 4 
f i L. 

Women's Tennis 
ITCA Championshps 

WPST Broadcast-Live 
Student Center 12:00 noon 
Dr. Ross, Hypnotist 
8:00 p.m. S.C. 212W 
Fall Festival Begins 

"Goodnight Mr.Poe" 
8:00 p.m. Kendall Hall 
Double Dutch Contest 
12:30 p.m. S.C. Lobby 
Men's Soccer v. St. Joe's 
3:00 p.m. Astroturf 

I *** 
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Pur2.' TATTOOEO ON HIS 
Ourr WAS PRO*ABLY NO T 
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GORDON 
AUTO RADIO 

. 831 Parkway Ave. 
Ewing Twp. 883-1934 

SALES-SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 

Conjunctivitis could be contagious 
Pink eye, otherwise known as 

conjunctivitis, may or may not be 
contagious—it depends on the cause 
which may .be bacteria, viruses, 
allergens, irritants, toxins or systemic 
diseases (measles). It is an inflammation 
of the conjunctiva (mucus membrane 
covering the front surface of the eyeball 
and the lining of the eyelid). 

When caused by bacteria, there is 
redness, swelling, mucopurulent 
exudate (pus) and discomfort in the 
affected eye(s). This condition can be 
transmitted from one person to another 
with shared wash cloths and towels. If 
you have conjunctivitis, it is also 
important for you to keep your hands 
away from your eyes. But if you happen 
to touch them, wash your hands 
thoroughly with soap and water. 

Do not wear contact lenses. If you own 
them, they may need an extra cleaning 
treatment prior to your wearing them 
again. Otherwise, you may reinfect 
yourself. You also may be prescribed 
antibiotic eye medication by the 
physician. You should never wear 

"Gesundheit 
Health Tips 

ROSEMARIE FASSBEND 

contact lenses while using prescription 
medication unless your physician gives 
you permission to do so. Warm 
compresses may also be recommended. 

When conjunctivitis is caused by 
allergy, there is intense itching, tearing 
and swelling of the conjunctiva. This is 

usually seasonal. Again, contact lew 
should not be worn. The DtivsiriarJ 
prescribe cool compresses on 
antihistamines, buffered saline e \ 
washes and/or prescription ey 
medication. This would not) 
contagious. 

Conjunctivitis may accompany:-: 
common cold or measles. This is usee 
self-limiting. 

So, if your roommate Itar. 
conjunctivitis, there is a chancey: 
could get "it" too depending upon;-
cause. To decrease your chances 
getting pink eye, don't share torts-
wash cloths and keep your handsale 
from your eyes. 

Information for this article taken 
Nelson's Textbook of Pediatrics m~ 
Merck Manual. 

The Ultimate 
Double Creature! 

See Two Of The Year's Monster 
Hits For The Price Of One. 
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The New Staff Box 

A/0 01SRESPECT WAS 
ALTHOUGH R RESPECT YOU* OPIN ION-. 

rter\o ro THE EOITOR : 
Of a« c TNOY, CONCERNING 
y°*« "SSlturSSM 

JSHK STRIP, 

T HAROLY CONSZOCR 
STHIS STRIP SUCKS ROCKS' 

<A CO NSTRUCTIVE 
CRITICISE. ' 

W W s B U M L M H U m , m # l l B S ™ f S  

ES MMEHOII. Wtf ID eilm , WWTTB Itllt >-;« CAMERON *«[ ANNE iilXlIfS CM™ 
nnnn"n flfltlin T• fl*1 rIInrnn 3 6°"Var6SeSarabandeRecordsAndCassettes iehmmiiimi 

; - mJM mi* 
Restricted j;. 

I ^tNI_ORADULT GUARDIAN •01 DOLBY STEREO [ 
IN SELECTED THE AIRES 
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Classifications 
1- Special Notices 
2- Lost and Found 
10- Wanted to Rent 
12- Rentals 
20- Employment Services 
21- Employment Opportunities 
30- Instructions 
40- Services 
65- Articles for Sale 
70- Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 
Off-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows: 
18C per word (10 word minimum)- 1 or 2 
insertions. 
154 per word (10 word minimum)- 3-5 
insertions. 
12C per word (10 word minimum)- 6 or more 
insertions. 

On-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows: 
104 per word (10 word minimum) 
'Rates are per insertion 
All ads must be paid in advance. 
Found ads will be published FREE for 1 time as a 
service to the campus community. 
The Signal classified staff r eserves the right to 
edit or refuse any advertisement which it deems 
unsuitable for publication. 

Deadlines 
The deadline for both classified display and in-
column is the Friday prior to publication at 12 
noon. Ads submitted after this will not be 
guaranteed publication in the following issue. 

21 Employment Opportunities 

PART-TIME- Earn extra income cleaning private 
homes in Mercer and/or Lower Bucks areas. M ust 
own car and be reliable. Flexible daytime hours. 
Good earnings. (609)394-0089 

CASA LUPITA- Now hiring all positions. Full or 
part-time. Day or night. Apply in person: 250 Mercer 
Mall (across from Quakerbridge Mall). 

PART—TIME PAINTING- (Interior) and minor 
maintenance work. Good pay. 215-493-0228. 

WAITRESSES/WAITERS- Nights. Flexible hours. 
Good wages and tips. Pleasant atmosphere. Apply 
in person: The Deliware. 800 River Rd., West 
Trenton. 883-8646. 

21 Employment Opportunities 21 Employment Opportunities 

GOOD FEES AVAILABLE 
FOR 

MALE VOLUNTEERS 

12 Apt./House to Share 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED- Large 
apartment. Morrisville, PA. Rent: $127 50. 215-736-
1194 

21 Employment Opportunities 

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES- At the Medical 
Center of Princeton, 253 Witherspoon St., 
Princeton, NJ 08540. Nurses' aides, orderlies, unit 
secretary- part-time, days and evenings. Nutrition 
aides- weekends, days, and evenings. Flexible 
hours Starting salaries $6-$7.50 per hour For 
consideration contact the Personnel Dept.. 609-
734-4582 Equal Opportunity Employer. 

PART TIME 
Telephone 

Interviewers 
No experience necessary 
WE will train to gather opinions via 
telephone 
CRT training available 
High hourly wage 
Benefits available upon completion of 
trial period 
Professional environment 
Flexible scheduling 9-3 p m 

3-7 p.m. 
7-1 p.m. 
10-4 p.m. 

Ideal job for students 

Call Mrs. Eisenberg at 609-448-2107, 
9-4 p.m. 

Interviews by appointment only. 

MCGRAW HILL 
Princeton Hightstown 
Rd. i in 

18 TO 40 YEARS OF AGE 

* Must be in good health. 

* Usually involves in-house overnight stays. 

* Year-round programs of various durations. 

* Programs essential for FDA new drug approval. 

* Travel expenses reimbursed for pre-study physical exam. 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS 
of E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC. 

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
PRINCETON, N.J. 

Call: E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC. Collect: (609) 921-5000 

HELP 
WANTED 

• Morning • All Day * 
ShopRite, a leader in the Supermarket 
industp', is seeking a Part Time staff for 
our Hightstown and Kingston Stores. 
You'll work in a safe, clean and familiar 
environment. 
We offer highly competitive wages and 
outstanding benefits. If you are interested 
in applying, please apply at the ShopRite 
Courtesy Desk nearest you. 

• Homemakers 
• Students 
• Retirees 
• Moonlighters 

Afternoon • Evening • All Night 

• Cashiers • Snack Bar • Fish 

• Grocery • Appy • Meat 

• Custodian • Dairy • Bakery 
Rte. 130 & 
Hightstown/Princeton Rd. 
Hightstown, New Jersey 
Route 27, Kingston, New Jersey ShopRite is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Customer Service Attendants 
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Scorekeeper/Manager/Statistician 
needed for Men's Basketball Team 

SALARIED POSITION 

Interested candidates see: 

Kevin Bannon 
Athletic Department 
Student Rec Center 
or call 771-2246 

• CLERICAL/FACTORY. 

40 Services 40 Services 

F R E E  
PREGNANCY TEST 

• Re sults While You Wait 

• All Services Completely 
Confidential $ 

CALL (609) 921 • 0494 
ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER 

3515 U.S. Rt. 1 Princeton, NJ 

(On U.S. Route 1 Just North of the 
Prince Theatre and Princetonian Diner.) 

UNIQUE PART TIME 
AND FULL TIME 
Clerical and 
Factory Opportunities 
with FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES! 

It Takes More Than 
Brains To Get 

You Through School. 

starting rata .ha^mol iS-* * hi92?r 

SSSSH\For,une 5 06 

NORTH BRUNSWICK 
SUumXS S t f q t t i r e a  m i n i m u m  

and provide trainingfor tau're^rowS!0"5 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE ON 
ALL SHIFTS! 

name 
address. 

HORTH BRUNSVdCK^NEW 5K5&S& 

AREA CODE €r TELEPHONE NO.( 
Hours we can contact you_ 

Factory • CLERICAL DAtsf*WORK: Clwrlcalo 

SHIFT HOURS/CLERICAL" WednKdayD Thu"dayD Fndayi" 

8am-l2Noonp UNoon'-apmO apm-SprnD 

MondayD 
FridayD Tuesday • 

Saturday^ WednesdayD 

FACTORY DAYS: 
SundayD a 
ThursdayD FridayD 

SHIFT HOURS/FACTORY: 

An equal opp„nupnity ^^deraial 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
116^78 to choose from-all subjects 
I Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or C OO 

IB 800-351-0222 
I Or, rush $2.0 0 to: R esearch AjSnce 
1 11322 Idaho Ave. #2 06-SN, Los Angeles, CA90025 
1 Custom research also available-ail ipJc 

RESUME' SERVICE 
Certified Career Counselor 

By Appointment Onlv 
(215) 245-5269 

Term Papers Research Papers 

65 Articles for Sale 

FURNITURE- Kitchen table, $10;desk $ 10 torn 
$25; chair, $5. 883-0970 

You can sell that old rug, textbook, etc. Voi r 
have to let others on campusknowit'sforsaleF;-
low cost, you can inform students, faculty.ands-; 
that your unwanted items can become Iterr: 
treasured possessions. Call 771-2499 lor iw 
information. 

21 Employment Opportunities 

PARFAIT HOUSE 
We are now hiring for the folioimij 
full and part-time positions at all! 
locations: 

Hamilton, Ewing 
and Lawrence 

WAITRESSES/WAITERS 
ASST. MANAGER 

SHORT ORDER COOKS 
DISHWASHERS 

NOW HIRING 
-Check Out Service 

-General Merchandise Service 

-Food Service 
Experience not necessary. FlexW""i" 
to fit most schedules. Apply in person 

KMART 
Mercer Mall 

Trenton, NJ 08648 
KMART Corporation is an 

Equal Opportunity Employe ^ 

ATTENTION81 

STUDENTS 
•f you need extra money and ca " 
work at least 20 hours per week, ft™ 
flexible hours in; 

Surveys 
Customer Service 

Sales 

EARN UP TO $500/M0 
(Not Including Commissi0"5' 

For information 
call Pat. 

(609) 924-8000 

For Advertising 

Call 771-2499 
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Julia. Suprise! Your very own personal! You have to come 
out with us! All s tudy and no play makes Julia a dull girl! 
Sheila 

Coach Bannon. Please play Kenny Hamburger and Tony 
Mormile this year, more than once From the Hamburger 
and Mormile Fan Club 

Dear Problem Resident. Thank you for listening and 
understanding me Love. Otter 

Chaty. People change and college scr'ws us all. huh? I 
always thought people changed for the better I guess I was 
wrong. D— 

Cahterrriiine. You know those two personals you saw that 
you thought could have been for you? Well, they were! Go 
read them again. —C 

Mike Mills. You're so cute we wanna' rape you. 
Lovebunnies 

Johnny. Too bad you have to resort to reading a racquetball 
manual. Dinky 

DearPuda Head (Russ). Hello my love.. I'll try to make this 
personal as beautiful as yours (to me) is! Here it goes I love 
you and our tea fo r two! Good?!? Love your Puda. Irene 

Hey "T". I'm really glad we became so close this year It's 
about time. Now that we're behind each other 100% LET'S 
GO CRAZY!! Love ya. "I" 

The 2 beer suite. It's gonna be a great one! Lola 

Lag. Sorry it took so long fo r a personal. U R t he BEST! 
Thanks for everything! Love Always. 22 

Collen Elizabeth. This is just to let you know I treasure our 
friendship! Anytime you need a friend, .or a nything. Call 
ANYTIME! The Other Elizabeth 

Muscles. Let's try it again this Thursday. My intensive care 
lotion is waiting The Smurf 

Craig. \ love you. I miss you. and \ can't wait to be near you! 
Tell Henry \ miss him too! Hugs and Kisses. Chris (The 
jigsaw Puzzle Queen) 

S I miss the delicious shade of unit, and then some, 
c x. 

Dear Ray (64). A K.A.D.J (Secret S quirrel). Happy 21st 
Birthday!!! Ijust wanted to let you know how much you mean 

to me You may be 64 on the field but you're 1 in my heart. I'll 
love you 4-ever. Michelle 

Mr. Turtle. Sir! We're not from M oorestown we're from 
Brumfus. Still. "NO FAT CHICKS"-Happy Birthday and 
dinner's on you! D&D 

Brother of Phi Alpha Delta. Had a blast! Let's party to Piano 
Man again soon! Love ya! The Sister's of Delta Zeta 

Dave. I'm still waiting for my personal'! Robin 

Thomas J Holtje. DAVID LETTERMAN HASN'T BEEN THE 
SAME'! 

Angle. Debbie. M ia. Michelle. Jill, and Gina— Glad we're 
still good friends. You guys are great! I missyas! Come visit!! 
Love—Di 

Mr Rosetta. My room doesn't look like BAMBERGERS but I 
would not mind a visit anyway Catch you on the fast track. 
SQ 

Trish K (Frisky). Happy 21st Birthday to a fun. wild 
woman—jello wrestling queen of the year!! Amores tu'! 
Love. Tracy(Co Co) 

IV-XII(BOY). Now. Now We mustn't get drunk from milk 
White Russians" maybe but no more for you unless you 

show two valid ID'S IV-Xli (Girl) 

Meg. B ob. and Jimmy— I'm looking forward to a g reat 
weekend at NAACURH. I really need to g et aw ay— Bad 
Michelle 

Jimbo. So when can we plan the execution for our common 
pain in the a"? Real soon I hope! When is the card game? 
Love Always. T 

Georgia and Dave Thank-You for a GREAT TIME in Cape 
Cod! Too bad only "Peggy Sue Got Married. " Maybe next 
time Love. The Whale Watcher 

ROCCQ'S 
883-3101 

1678 Pennington Road 
FREE DELIVERY 

Rocco's—It's the next best thing to 
being there! 

"•HEY KIDS—due to overwhelming response, EVERY Wednesday is now-
One-Topping Wednesday!!! 

Get a free topping every Wednesday with purchase of Rocco's famous Larqe Pie. 
Still only $5.75 delivered! 

Wendy Casino Night. Nov. 4th T/W Lounge. It's 
astounding!!! Joe 

Hey Rooms. Hang in there buddy! You can do it. It s gonna 
get better Miss ya lots. Love always. The other rabbit 

DZ Just an extra thanks for the concert. Linda 

Frank. Thanks for all your help! A girl would be safer walking 
by herself the n with you. "Strangers" 

WanderLust. Glass house? Something new? Who knows? 
We're on the road to nowhere... Paris 

Hey D/C. Ready for Casino Night on Nov. 4 in T/W main 
Lounge at 9:00 Rich 

Vrango - No more midnight showers?? We miss your 
performances! Love your fans on the 6th 

Don in 637 Hey Whacker - You wanna lick me on my what?? 
The 6th 

Ed V. Are you sure you go to T.S.C.?? The 6th 

Karen (128 Nors). Thanks for my present Thurs. night. I was 
in Heaven! Love. Teresa 

Dear Kelley. I bet my great time was better than you're great 
time Be in your room once in a while. L.L. the L. 

Kenny. Here it comes!!! W atch out!! Protect all the women 
and children!! Casino Night is coming!! Dave 

Rose. Christine. Virginia. Shells. Di. Erin. & MK - Get ready-
November is party month! You guys better come up here. We 
miss you! Love. The 3 of us stil l in "10" 

Tammy. Spike, and other D/C staff. I had a g reat time 
Thursday I reall y missed you guys. Love you! Jimmy P S. 
Keep in touch. 

Linda Lush - If you want to chase, go ahead, you haven't got 
anything to loose! Liz 

To the Wolfe 2 Cruise Director. When does the next tour bus 
leave to Billy 's? Y ou've been slacking off! I t's been a lo ng 
time. (Too long!!) The impatient tourist from NRH 

Dear Mo. See!!! Here's the personal I promised! how could I 
forget my neighbor o n the 3rd floor. Monday-nite football 
games are great with popcorn Your. Little girl 

Myche. Maybe I'll drive next time up to Ithaca, and maybe I'll 
even sit in the front seat Love. The P G. P S Is there really 
civilization on the top of th e mountain?!? 

Coon - You're the best roomie! D on't worry about those 
men. Be well worth rewarding, but not easy to get! Loveya. 
Skip 

Kathy Gray House: N ice to have you home for the weekend! 
How about a pumpkin run? Love. Your roomie 

PW. This can only bring us closer together You're doing 
what s best for you and I support you 100%. TG 

Eric! Heard they are having auditions on Solid Gold for new 
dancers, so how about doing the butt dance?! L & S 

HAPPY 21st B IRTHDAY SHARON!! Love. Tim 

M2 Sex??? Let's talk! I'm stunned! M2 

Di & Lis a. Thanks for the cake and Balloon. Both of you 
made my birthday something special. Love. Mike 

Debs— You're an awesome roommate! Keep scoping, don't 
let any lamos get in your way. Love ya. Buns 

Bonnie (Decker 3rd). Seen the guy in the lunch room lately? 
Looking good or what? But long hair? I'm shocked! Your sis 

William Gunther Starr. Blend-ins are "Moral Imperative" for 
this week, so is a new personal editor. With no due respect. 
Arthur James Courtier P S 42: B'lerg mah! 

Sink. I never kneww WTSR hired whimps! -B-

Pooter. You've got the cutest tush on the T.S.C. football 
team! Maybe we can do some horizontal freak sometime... 
Love. Buga 

Bernadette. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!! Yes - this personal is for 
you! Party time! - Let's all get toasted! Love ya. Us P.S. 
Maybe this'll start a tradition now. huh?!? 

Kevin McMahon! It's time to meet. You make Decker meals 
worth it. Clue! I live on Decker 4th. "Miss X" 

IEK Brothers. Your game (cock) is coming. Be prepared to 
party on the 31st. Your long lost Bro 

IV-XII (Boy). We won't have to take our clothes off to have a 
good time We will dance and party all night and drink some 
coolers. IV-XII (Girl) 

Tracy- It's time again - Blue whales for everyone. No spilling 
please. Shelly 

Shaun in 623. Irish Pub - Shake it up baby now! The 6th 

John. Thanks. Laura 

Frisbee. Boy. your roommate sure is wierd! How can you 
stand it? Anyway. I'm glad you can! Rico 

Nicqui. Know not who I am? worry not . for know you shall! 
RM2 P.S. Smile if you understand this m essage. 

To JE (Odyssey) of the 6th floor Travers Yacht Club. You are 
far from an abandoned ship, have you forgotten the wrestler 
you walked the plank with? Love. Di(Storm). LW (Beamer). 
& De (Space) 

To My Honey. I've found the treasure that every one else is 
looking for. Happy Anniversary—I Love You! All My Love 
Always. Laura 

To the 1 sailor (Pepsi). So the boat has been a little rocky 
lately? Don't let your sails down, there are plenty other ships 
at sea! Love. De(Space). Di (Storm). LW(Beamer) 

DZ. Okay. Okay you win. Maybe you males aren't that bad 
Consider the subject closed. A "young ster" 

Pledges of Phi Chi Theta. Have a great pledge season. Make 
it the best pledge season yet. R or P 

Thumper. Bumper & Plumper. How about another Sunday 
ride to the fruit stand for some watermelon? We'll try not to 
drop it this time, right? Jumper 

Col. Thanks for listening to my tears. May Craig reach Sierra 
in the end. Rosie 

Alyson. What would I do without you and your sloppiness. I 
LOVE IT! We're such a great pair. Sorry my feet smell so bad. 
I LOVE YA. your little buddy 

Mcgoo. Capt. Squirrel. Nikki. Annj. Scott. Let's sleep 
together again soon! Milton 

Chick. Here's you personal DAMN IT! Not that a murderess 
deserves one. Poor Dinker. Chicklette p.s. Thanks for being 

To Wolfe 10 (Old & New): Remember November is PARTY 
month! Beads is in charge! Love. Debs & Buns 

Decker - Do you have any food or advil? 

Casey: Coughing on the smoke, huh? W ell. I promise to 
throw some water on it. OK? B etter yet. how about a few 
beers? Spritz 

Revised Rule* 

for 

The Personal* Section 

Rule One 
Limit of three (3) personal* to a person. 
Anyone exceeding this limit will have at personals 
removed from that week's issue. 

Rule Two 

s*®" he a 25 word Emit on each personal 
Slight infractions may be tolerated. 
This up to the discretion of the P.E. (IV probably 
yank the sucker): 

Rule Three 

Please print or type all personals on 8%"xll' 
paper or something close. 

All personals must include a signature and an 
address. 
This is for identification purposes. 

WHEN I SAY, "SIGN YOUR PERSONALS," 1 
MEAN WITH YOUR ACTUAL NAME. THIS WILL 
NOT BE PRINTED IN THE SECTION. 

PERSONAL.^ NAME ̂  F"°" THC 

Rule Five 

AM pergonal* must be in my ntarifour or in the 
Pergonalt Bag by Friday p.m.. 

All pergonalg that are gent through the current* 
mail thould use the following fomat of addreggmg: 

Mr. Pergonal* 
c/o The Signal 

Brower Student Center 

There new rule were not devired to ditcourage 
people from rubmitting pergonal*. The new rule* 
and format were in stated to organize the 
Pergonal* Page more efficiently go that o larger 
amount of pergonal* could be included. 
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Nicqui. If words can't describe it. then draw me a picture. III 
Rocky Despite the miles in between, Happy Happy be waiting RM- P S I pref er it in color 
Halloween' I Love you Carolyn 

To whom it may concern. For those sailors wondering what 
To the R ussian Fraternity President with the short stubby B0ATS are, you're way off course! Ships Ahoy'The 6th floor 
hands Good-by doesn't mean forever - A L acosta s Travers Yacht Club 

Regular 

To the SEG girls. Let's stick together in this. I know we can 
MUSCLES Thanks lor Thursday night It w as relreshing ^ ̂  S(ofm 

Next time I have an*a shy bo dy. Let's pull out the intensive 

care lohon and do It again THESMURF Doctor Walker, Happy Birthday no. ?? W e re working on a 

present you're sure to like But it won't be delivered till May 
Louie Thanks tor a great weekend Now let's do Florida ^ Connetjcut, Love The So(,ba|l Team 

Soon OK? Love ya. Randy 

To the Ladies on Centennial 2nd You guys are great! 
John, 203 wottel. I didn't think there were any guys like you ^ my ^ ̂  ̂  commue ,Q hav0 a 

left Thanks for listening Kimba 
great year' Love. Laura 

To Thumper Bumper and Ju mper - Maybe, if it we re to • u ,eh,nn d^Ci Joe f rom Edison. Has your personal in the Hitching Post 
lump up and hit him in the face in the middle of his forehead 

reaped any rewards yet? Or. put a better way. does the 

Hitching Post really work? Signed. Just Interested 

Alyson You rethe bestest roommateand my bestest buddy 
WTSR News Director. It looks like I have competition. You 

Thanks for being so cool and for sticking with me Love ya a ^ 
can meet her in the production room. But when you really 

bunch Lisa „ , 
want to produe. yo u'd better come see me Your no. 2 fan 

Eddie Van Halen "I saw sunshine on a cloudy day. but all 
the hubbies fade away " You koow who Doth We didn't mean to neglect you! Consider yourself 

personal-ized. Hang in there! Love. Rico 

Journal-Reader Just remember sticks & sto nes shouldn t 

convince anyone to love another person. Have some dignity. 

I hope you learn on the next left-hook. The Foolish Loser. 

Steve. HAPPY BIRTHDAY" and enjoy. Rememberaiiw 

and no play makes Steve a Dull Boy' LoveYa K aren 

Jill. You're doing a great job! The world can t h ave enuf 

"clueless" people!' HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANITA 

Jimbo. So when can we plan the execution for ourcommon 

pain in the a*'? Real soon I hope! When is the card game? 

Love Always. T 

Wicker Woman— a raisin has fallen from the grapevine r 
no lucky dog. and yes. he is a weirdo! D R 

Help out the TSC Softball Team; Buy Cookies. Make great 

gifts Can be bought from any player, inc luding NRHRM 

159 ALL SUPPORT APPRECIATED Diane Klueg 

Georgia and Dave: Thank-You for a GREAT TIME in Cape 

Cod! Too bad only "Peggy Sue Got Married." Maybe next 

time Love. The Whale Watcher 

Angie - You're a grea friend Hope your birthday is the Dest 
ever' Happy 20th!! Love & Friendship. Di 

D&W Thanks for being there and putting up with it all. You 

guys mean a lot to me! Th ese are the be st of tim es!! L ove 

ya's. D— 

Cindy A (A K.A Martina) Will it be Wimbleton or 
Bloomsburg? 

TotheO.O C. club In the light of recent events, it is time for 
come "Marri-Advice" Girls - Don t get any on ya! Love. The 
Matti 

LOST: PAIR OF PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES- ro* 

colored frames. If they are found, please bring them to the 

Student Center Information Booth. Owner wo uld b e 
extremely ecstatic if returned 

Snap and Pop. Thanks for making TSC a n icer place to 
come to everyday. The three of us will have to go 
SHOPPING" Watch out for QBM! Crackle 

Dinker - R I P — H ope your not afraid of the dark' From 
your loved ones 

Tomo. THE DESKS ARE CLEARED FOR YOUR ARRIVAL!' 

The Hitching Post 

Average Looking Guy with Above Avera ge Personalili-

very open and honest, seeks dynamic female in to 

romance/fun times /good conversation. Prefer relations^ 

Reply: Joe. P.O.Box 1143 Edison NJ 08818 

Jeff & Shaun (Crom 4th) When do I get to s ee those 
uniforms?'9 Kimberly 

Magoody Thanks for the advice It worked Time to party 
and hit the beach But on ly if it's sno wing Sir Nip 

Journal-Reader I'm real happy we played this game 

because now I see that you used me to get th other Thanks 
for making me like you so much The batter who struck-out. 

To Wendy (612 Deck ) I'm your personal secret admirer I 
already commented about your beautiful eyes, and / never 
checked the key With you being a math major, could I be a 
lucky'7 Stingray 

Carolyn You Brat' (What a statement from a shy quiet 
reserved person') How bout we do some shots soon! Nit 

Dave P So when are we going to get together? I will expect 
an interesting time! Good Luck with your new pledges Love 
T 

Teresa Thanks for being such a wonderful friend You've 
made this year that much better" Love Trashed on Peach 
Coolers 

To all who attended NRH 338 on 10/17. Glad you all enjoyed 
the party and believe me there will be more, so stay tuned 
NRH 338 

Spence on 10th You're the meaning in my life. You're the 
inspiration You bring feeling to my life. You're the 
inspiration K 

Jifl - Have a great birthday tomorrow You deserve it!! Love 
Sue 

Karen - Happy Birthday to yo u' H appy birthday t o you! 
Happy birthday you rein deer - Happy birthday to you! The 
b«g 20 - y ou old lady you' Luv ya always' Linda Lush 

Doc (Pretty Face) I hope you decide that I'm "it" for you 
(soon") I miss my "buddy" I love, miss and want ya. Me 

To my brother Laze Thanks tor wrestling with me since my 
"real" brothers don't anymore" Many thanks for being a pal 
Love ya. Hole 

Gary (NRH 3rd West) Flood the hallway much lately? Your 
ACA 

Pop What happened Thursday n.ghp i didn t warn to pass 
thai class anyway Thanhs lor w ailing Snap 

To all Knights 8 Princesses A ne w BEGINNERS DSD 
campaign is starting "The Dungeons ot Sterling' All 
mailed Reply lo William Gunther Slarr. Travers 1028 

Coon Are we whacked or what? Be well worth rewarding, 
bui not easy lo get" You re t he best roomie' Love. Skip 

EOF stall I love you lor your dedication lo helping me 
succeed al TSC I'm slnving lor perteclion Hope lor 
Humanity 

Starving there are "nice guys" out there I know. I've lound 
one Don't give up 

To the cutie in Rm 207 NRH. I'd like to get to know you a 
liltte better" From someone who takes sloppy «arl notes 

Kate-0 & Beth. Thanks for putting up with me and giving me 
a bed to sleep in Me P S. Sorry if I woke you up Friday night. 

Crocodile Dan Let's go for a wawk and a tawk sometime 
before I go hoome' Love Diane P S Soqth Jersey lives on' 

The people in CROMWELL are by far the greatest -
especially the office staff' 

ISSUES in '86 
CUTS IN 

FEDERAL FUNDING 
MORE IS LESS 

A Debate between: 
John Bickerman 
Research Director 
Center on Budget 
and Policy Priorities 

Edward H. Crane 
President 
The Cato Institute 

Tuesday, October 28, 1986 
7:30 P.M. 

Brower Student Center Trenton State College 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
For furt her information, 

IT/. - - contact Professor Morton 
Winston. 609,771.23%.or Office of College' 

Relations, 609/771-2368. 
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Doug. Thank you. Chris 

Myche. Joy. Barb. Were more alike than we think!! Scary. 
Huh?!? Love ya guys. Rae 

PW. I'm here if you need me -- any time of the day or night. 
What are friends for? I love you! TG 

Allen (326 NRH). I hope that Gary doesn't find out that YOU 
wrote that personal about him last week He'll get mad! Your 
roommate 

Chris Kszak. I've seen you around and I like what I've been 
seeing And I'm not easily impressed One who's noticed 

Kim and Kath. To our suitemates. to our friendship, to our 
Thursday nites! One day will have our revenge on the KTB 
It's going to be a great year! Love. Meg & Di 

Dear Diana and Cheryl, See. here's your personal. It just 
took me a little while. Had a great time. But stop by soon. L.L 
the L 

NRH (2nd East). You guys are great. Thanks for the Birthday 
card. Pack 

Dear Irene. Keep your chin up because... I love you. I love 
you. and I love to singa. but let's have a tea for two-a. Love. 
Your Puda(Russ) 

CUBBIES- Thanks Jeanie 

Dumbo Walsho. Baffled??? I'm still watching. I think I 
understand some of your tricks But have I seen them all yet? 
Keep guessing!!! Me 

Laura the "sea nymph". We should fly the kite. How about 
tonight? with blend-ins. and poetry. Arthur James Courtier 

To Wolfe 2nd. You guys play mean game of volleyball. Hope 
you make the playoffs- An admirer 

E O O A HI NEIGHBOR!!' 

Jeff Rueckel — I've been watching you and I a m very 
impressed. Keep smiling and I'll keep dreaming Hoping to 
get to know you better. Love. In lust wit h you 

Nicqui. Your beauty fills me with energy every time I see 
you. My mind is going to overload w ith desire. RM? P S. 
Don't be cruel 

Jello. Sorry about the heartbreader loss. Better luck next 
time. Your athletic supporters at 636D 

Dudes. Be kind to Craigles. Doobie 

Mary & Tra cey. Thanks for being the best suitemates. You 
guys are great! Luv. Hops 

John In 634 Will the real Christopher Atkins please stand 
up? The 6th 

Paul. Are you going to Casino night again this year? 
Remember last y ear - we had a blast. Dave 

Hey Campus. Casi no night. Nov. 4 in T/W lounge, come it's a 
blast. George 

COULDN'T AFFORD AD SPACE, EH??? 

Trish, "I'm not indecisive-am I?" But seriously, you are my 
No. 1 lab partner!! Love ya. Linda Lush p.s. "Don't g et 
mercury on your hands!" 

Martha. We are going to work this out - together. I love you. 
I'm really lucky, its just that I haven't realized it enough yet 
XXOO Beatle Bailey! 

To all my friends at the I rish Pub. Thanks for the best 
birthday in a longtime!! It'sgreat to know I have friends in my 
old age. "Fish" 

"Z". Sorry, but ladies don't participate in alcohol cosuming 
contests. (But if we did. I would drink you under!) Bach 

George. Did I ever tell you that you have the most beautiful 
eye? A dore your nutty fri ends, too. Fondly. Betty 

To Lisa & Mary. Hey sunshine reindeer and Irish Pub 
dancer! What's happening? Just wanted to give you a 
personal so you could say "Hey. that's me!" Groovy 
Seventies Girl 

Kim (531 Decker) Now I owe you two - can I pay you back 
with something other t han money! 

Staci and Barb (614 Cromwell) Get Real Butts!! 

To Allen House. You guys are great! Here's to a wonderful 
year. Love. Christina 

C- Who was it that said you were cold as ice? I'm beginning 
to believe he was right. Why didn't you tell me? D-

D.C...&C. Triples forever hun? What a laug h! 

Optimistic. Do you know me? Are you a friend of mine? or 
do you hope to be? Let me know. No longer Starved, now 
"Curious" 

Marty (Cromwell 140). I think your extremely cute and I'm 
Dying to meet you. Write back please!!! Sexually your. Heart 
throb 

Casey. Here s to you and Phil! Hope your life together is as 
happy as you are now! 9/9/89 - Look out! Y.P.l .T.A. Roomie. 
Lindy 

To Tony in Cromwell 610: I've been watching you and I think 
you re hot. I can t wait until basketball season so I can see 
you in action. From, someone you know 

Tommy. We miss you big time! Hurry back from England!! 

L.L. theL. If you love something set it free, if it comes back to 
you it's yours, if it doesn't, it was never meant to be. Thanx! 
MLS 

2 East - You're the best and make a great family. Thanks 
again for the card and all you've done for me. Your Dreaded 
CA 

THE FOX-NAPPER DIES!!!!! 

Dawn & S haron. I'm sorry! Still love me? Your Humble 
servant P.S. I took it upon myself to reinstate your club 
memberships. 

Carol. Have a great weekend! I hope you see him! Go for it! 
Don't worry about religion. I 'll probably take wrong notes 
anyway. Michele 

Lady Di. Like Eddie Van Halen, you get my voteas well. Drop 
by some time. Another Royal Subject. Sir William Gunther 
Starr 

Kat-Leen. Silly rabbit, tricks are for kids. Don't you know 
that? The B'tch P.S. I hear the pork chops are a good 
cousine! 

Brewster 310. 5 w ays to improve your love life - tease me. 
seize, me squeeze me. please me. repeat 1-4 as necessary. 
Too sweet 

Mom & Aunt Janice. Thanks for al l you r help. love, and 
support. Love. Gidget 

Meg. Next time we go for a "short"walk let's bring a map! 
Luv. Di P.S. It's gonna be a great year! 

Robonna - Thanks for typing my paper-I oweyouacooteror 
a dollar, whichever you prefer. Me P.S. Next Thurs. maybe 
we can party together. 

To the Fuzzy Navels: You guys are awesome! We'll get "em in 
the end! Spiderwoman & Buns 

Karen & Sue (Decker 2) Thought for the week: Does a clam 
really know it's a clam? Spritz 

Mike. If you want a good time go to Casino Night. Y ou know 
who 

Hey Zeus. How was the Big 21 ?! Glad to see you survived. So 
where have you been? You keep saying we'll get together, 
but wh en? Guess who? 

Hey everybody. Casino Night. Casino Night, and again 
Casino Night. Fl. Person 

You Know who. I am sorry if I offended you by what I wrote. I 
thought condom man could have taken a joke! Twinkie 

To the campus. Casino Night. Nov. 4th, T/W Lounge Rich 

Nank, Thanks for t he gift a nd the personal (even though I 
thought it was Hank!) Glad you're getting out of Demi's and 
into your own place. Fish 

Lady Di. Like Sir William Gunther Starr, you get my vote as 
well. You'll sure as hell do a better job! Your Court Jesture. 
Eddie Van Halen 

K.T. & Sis. We miss you! We have to get together soon! But 
no more scoping G's B t the B-Ball game, sis!!! Roa dtrip. 
anyone? Ralph & Juggs 

Dear Famine Victim and Starved: Chivalry doesn't have to 
set wo men back 1000 years, I believe in equ al rights too. 
Sincerely and without slime, Arthur James Courtier 

Agent 831, I'm ready to become your personal S-slave. No 
more Palmela. Agent 138 

Cindy-6th floor CA. Midget?? Irish Pub??Score?? The6th 

Rocco, Hey baby - Let's do shots! But keep the noise down. 
Your neighbors on t he 6th 

Beads - Keep smiling - you're in for some better time s! 
Remember, we're all rooting for you and we love ya! "Your 
favorite redhead" 

Fitzer- Thanx for the great talks! You & I are O.O.C.! Bish 

To the sexy girls that live in the grayhouse, HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN! Love, the Goblin 

Hot Cocoa Momma no. 2 No5 minute intervalson Killington 
Peak now! Please control yourself. HCH 

Look Tom, a personal for yo u. 

Look Beth, a personal for you. 

And these two say I don 't put any feeling into the personals I 
write them. 

RESPONSIBILITY 
OPPORTUNITY 

CHALLENGE 
Are you looking for a career that will offer these attributes? Then look into Macy's, 
New Jersey (formerly Bamberger's). If you've got the ability to learn quickly, entre
preneurial curiosity and the desire to succeed, Macy's, New Jersey will teach you 
the business from the ground floor up. 

Our unique and intensive training program combines classroom settings with 
hands-on experience to help you develop the business and merchandising skills 
needed to be a successful manager. 

Come to our Seminar, 
Wednesday, October 29,3:00-5:00PM. 

Bliss Hall, Room *124 

If you'd rather set trends than follow 
them, if you thrive in fast-paced environ
ments and crave a career with plenty of 
opportunity for advancement, consider 
Macy's, New Jersey. 
An unsurpassed leader, Macy's, New 
Jersey sells over a billion dollars yearly, 
with 24 stores in five states: New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware 
and Maryland. In the near future, we'll 
be expanding our success to new 
stores in the Baltimore and Washington, 
D.C. areas. 

Learn more about careers with Macy's, bamberger's takes the family name 

New Jersey at our Seminar on October 
29. Or if you are unable to attend our 
presentation, please send your resume 
and cover letter to: Manager, College 
Relations, Macy's, New Jersey, 
Dept.TS13,131 Market St., Newark, 
NJ 07102. We are an equal opportunity 
employer, m/f. 
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To MJO. How about we gold plate the lion and have rotating 
crystal cherubs that pour champagne into the base of th e 

fountain That should win it Signed. The practical one 

To the "Red-Rum" Roommates- Maybe we could get a part 

in the next Steven King movie! The other Red Rummer 

Pleasure Kitten. We make a purrrfect pair. I love you 

bunches and bunches Your Gamecock 

Kelly Clueless. 3rd floor or 4th floor? We'll f ind out! Joe 

Detectives 

Gazoot - Did you know that the cafeteria is offering a reward 

for the arrest of the person who picks frenchfries off t rays -

better whatch out! Molly 

Dave in 626. To the Batmobile The 6th 

McSantos. Do you go around letting just a nyone bite your 
face?? The Teething Committee 

Toddler. Hey dude- Can you teach us "The Worm?" Your 
neighbors 

Amy in 627. How does it feel to be a crumb in the Cromwell 
Bakery? Welcome to the 6th! 

Jordan. I'm crazy for you! Where's my personal? Love. Barb 

Shanna-Banana. We liked your artwork you left in the 4th 
floor s tairwell! The cluefulls in 614 

Bozo- You're the best friend in the world but I can still drink 

you under the table! Liz 

Stacy Penn - Thanks for being a great sister and friend. I'm 

'so glad to be part of y our family. Ill never forget all the fun 
times, especially Vermont. Miss You. Irene (206 Cromwell) 

2 Bass - Make this the best year ever! Keep consuming, 

eating that ice cream.& scoping those guys in Decker Dining 

Hall! The Man. Myth. & Legend 

Dave. I wish you were the one fore me! Brown eyes 

Mr. Ferris Wheel, I love you! How much? A W.B. Now how 

long an I going to have to wait? Love always. Gizmo 

Lisa. The Greatest Roommate. 3 Strikes and I'm out right? 

Sorry this took so long I tried but I just couldn't understand 
the concept. Harvey 

Y.V.O.P S A . I would very much like to meet you. How about 
3:15 P.M. Thurs. at m y p lace 10/30 J.P L. 

Ron Hamburger. Now that yo u're off sabbatical, do you 
really think you can get a date without a "real butt"? 
Rainbow Elephant 

"A" Sorry we haven't made it to any R ushes or mixers. Don't 
worry, we'll make it to one this semester1 Future lonians in 
614 

Bulldozer. We'll call you "Tiger" cause you slay us. Give us 
another sexy growl! Your admirers on the 6th 

Michelle. How are things with the pentagon? Teresa 

To The Human Guinea Pigs in 612. Your physicals came 
back. "You be illin'" Squibb 

Dana Pinchot - I've been watching you and I th ink your 
massive body is INCREDIBLE!!!! "When I think of you -
nothing else seems to matter!" Breathless 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JILL MORRISSEY Love, the nursing 
club (just like the breakfast club, but better) 

C.J.. Get ready for KILLINGTON! Only 23 more days till I run 
your off th e slopes!! Love ya 

Bartles. Ohmigod. will we ever find a future with RTG or RA? 
At least you have one with darling T. Woods. Bach 

Dear Female Population of TSC. SOMEONE SEND ME A 
PERSONAL! Waiting. L L the L. 

That's whats good about sign language, you can talk with 
your mouth full! 

Pepperom - Your ti me is coming buddy' Thanks for being 
there cause you're a frien d of mine Spaghets 

Studmuffins. You're like a Lay's potato chip - nobody can 
eat just one. Slyvia's Roomie 

The Centennial OA's and HS. Happy Appreciation Day! 

You re all doing a great job! Remember - you're appreciated 
every day of the year!!! Love. Sheila 

Yo T.S.C.. The Wop is out. Do the Hilo!! Ken & Paul (T109) 

Bubba. (6th floor Cromwell). You really didn't want that 
license anyway - from the Trenton State Police 

C.U.B. Travel presents: 

Saturday on Broadway 
Nov. 15 

Choose between two smash hits! 

BIG RIVFR or 42nd ST. 
$35 includes ticket/transportation 

Showtime: 2 p.m. 

Sign-up by Wed., Nov. 12 
at Student Center Info Desk 

Mon.-Thurs.- 12-2 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. 

Limited Availability! 

Bus Leaves Student Center 10:30 a m 
Bus Leaves New York 7:30 p.m. 

For more info, 
coll 771-2467 

To 1955 Pennington Rd.. LATER DUDES'!! 

Karen. II couldn't be avoided. I still feel something towards 

you. Hope I'm not too late. Let's put the past behind us and 

start new. A*'hole 

Savage Roomy. You're the best J couldn thopeiorsc^ 
better Watch out for those buzzing i„lercoms ^ •' 
Buddy 

Rich (605 Crom.) Get a real beard and don't let that easy 

access woman slip away - and I don't mean Sunny! 

Homeboy 

William Gunther Starr. Holding your logoiokesT'Nex-

you say something about burning so meone's floppy, 

burn your floppy (and I don't mean di sl eit h 
Logoynomous 

Dear Suby. Pokey. & Static. Thank you for everything You 

all are wonderful. Love. Otto 

Cathy. Do you really think we're that stupid? Stop playing 

Little Miss Innocent We know the truth no matter how you 

try to hide it. 2/3 

Big John Stud. Glad to have you aboard! Thanxforbe« 

good listener, a good talker, but mostly just for beingth 
Love ya. Shore girl 

C - Cold as ice huh? Well, cold heart, plus minimal 

conscience and lack of feeling... I guess I could believe it. C 

Hey Ms. Umpire. Let's have a beer sometime soon!' G ue< 

Old Allen 2nd. Luscious. Anne. Sue, Chen. Adrianne.U-

too! We may not live together any more, but we sure -
PARTY. It was great! Love. An old fl oor member 

Riederer. Important people have blond hair. Your dating 
game buddies 

Dear No. 42. You've got the cutes t but t an d I wart 

Faithfully yours. The Squeezers 

"Molly Ringwald. Do you hav a real name and do you look 

pretty in pink? Someone you've been watching" 

Dear Rocky. How bout tonight? It's A special occasion! I've 

got a nice present for your B-Day. Love & Stuff. Nelly 

Downy Down.. To the "Wild Women 1213" thesl 

my great friends. I miss you very, ve ry m uch. As feci : 

college and friends, my heart is at TSC Tha nksa 

From England with love Cheers, Cl air PS. H owec. 

Spring break? .? 

Jeff. If I carry the pencil for eight weeks do I become a "little 

sister" in BID? Haven't seen you lately, hope you're still 

smiling! Guess who P S. I told you the game was at3. not4!! 

Craig. (Wigs). STOP CRACKING THAT GUM! L ot!.*: 

Sister 

Felice (Rm 339). Here's to an awesome swim seasor. 
out Hawaii?! Mudge 

Good Luck 

J.R. & K.M. * 
A 

Intramurals and Recreation Services 
presents 

OUR WINTER ROUND OF 
SPORTS 

1) Men's and Women's Basketball 
Captain's Meeting: Nov. 5, 4 p.m., Packer W 

2) Intramural Ice Hockey 
All levels of experience - Entry Deadline: Nov 

3) 8th Annual Super Trot 
3 Mile Run - Entry Deadline: Nov. 17 
Prizes awarded to all eligible finishers 

For further information, see Rec Center Info Desk-
ntramurals and Recreation Services: 771-222 
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Fall intramural program action starting to heat up 
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MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

The Exblokes lost to Fourplay in three 
games 15-5,10-15,15-9. The Pit swept In 
Your Face 15-6,15-12. Norsworthy 3rd 
squeaked by theChumpies 18-16,10-15, 
15-5. The Dream Team and Hellfire both 
won by forfeit. 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

The Pounders pounded the Strikers 
15-12, 15-12. The Spikers broke the 
Heartbreakers 15-5, 9-1-5, 15-6. The 
Lakeside Ladies 2 downed the 
Honeydrippers 6-15, 15-11, 15-8. The 
Neanderthals beat Lois's Ladies 15-10, 
15-9. In Your Face swept the PE Majors 
15-8, 15-7. New Wave and Lakeside 
Ladies both won by forfeit. 

CO-REC SOFTBALL 

In the Co-Rec Softball Tournament, 
G-Force went extra innings to beat the 
Red Shack 16-13. The Snakes destroyed 
the Bonkers 14-1. Blue Boat deposited 
the Early Withdrawls 13-1. 

The Snakes held off a late rally and 
held on to beat the Early Withdrawls7-4. 
The Lumber Co. had all of its lumber 

working as they beat Red Shacks 15-5 
and the Snakes came back to beat the 
Lumber Co. 6-3. 

SOCCER 

The Side Kicks used four goals in each 
half to crush ROTC 8-0. Matt Marraffa, 
Rob Stevens and James Burrows all 
scored two goals for the winners. 
Munaat got three goals from Vince 
Lovett to overpower the Soccerroos 4-1 
and Coventry stayed undefeated as they 
shut-out the Cut Ups 3-0. 

FOOTBALL 
MEN'S B-1 

The Commanders scored three times 
in the first half to beat the Rip Cords 18-
7. The Pride continued its strong 
defensive show by shutting out the 
Amazons 28-0. The Scapegoats downed 
the Wolfe Pack 19-7. The Cromwell 
Maulers and U.S. couldn't score in 
regulation, so it went down to overtime. 
The Maulers got 15 more yards in the 
extra period and got the win. 

BLUE-2 

The Franchise remained unbeaten as 
they dominated the Dream Team 32-6. 
Theta Chi beat AXP 7-6 despite Mark 
Payne's interception return for a 
touchdown for the crows.. IEK used a 
Mark Virgilio touchdown to squeak by 
ZBT 6-0. Todd Midgetti threw two 
second half touchdowns to beat Quick 
Six 13-6. 

GOL'D-1 

The Trojans got one touchdown in 
each half as they beat up F-Troop 12-0. 
Ed West had three interceptions as the 
Hill crushed the Terminators 28-6. The 
Slugs shutout the Underdogs 13-0. 

GOLD-2 

The Evictions threw out the I .L.D's26-
0. Dan Capone ran 57 yards for one 
score. Steve Wicks and Ernie Williams 
also scored for the Evictions. The 
Bemohs annihilated the Squids 37-13 in 
a game that saw very little defense. K. 
Wendler had two touchdown receptions 
in a losing effort. The Warriors and Dead 
Frogs both got -6 yards in overtime and 
haa to settle for a tie. 

WOMEN'S A 

Red Rum won a tight one against the 
Cherry Picketts 7-0. Doc's Dummies 
pounded Measure of Disorder 27-0. The 
Scrubbers cleaned up the Lady Lions 6-

WOMEN'S B 

The Kamikazes got 11 yards in 
overtime to beat the Fourth Addition in a 
scoreless battle. The NewWave shut our 
the Grapevine 12-0 and the Tight Ends 
got two touchdowns from Michelle 
Celluro to beat the Pink DT's 13-6. 



Gothic Knights squeak by Lions, 6-3 

BY BILL PRICE 

On Saturday night, the Trenton State 
College soccer team continued its quest 
for an NCAA Tournament bid by beating 
the Pioneers of William Patterson 6-0. 

The Lions, who needed a win to keep 
the hooe of post season play alive, got a 
pair of goals from three players to win 
the game. Vinnie Maggio, Gabe Truppi 
and John Krohn all hit two goals each for 
the Lions in the Patterson romp. 

Not only did the Lion offense put on a 
clinic, the defense also played 
outstandingly. Goalie Gary "Spider" 
Tantleff recorded another shut out as he 
turned away the few shots that the 
Pioneers could get at him. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the Lions 
traveled to Montclair and defeated the 
Indians 2-1. Once again it was Maggio 

and Truppi hitting for the Lions. Maggio 
and Truppi have been the force behind 
the Lions this year, and if they get a 
chance to play in the post season they 
may do some real damage. 

Whether or not the Lions get a 
tournament bid will all be decided on 
Sunday, as the tournament commitee 
will get together to decide who will get 
invitations. Only four teams will be taken 
from this region, and the Lions are one 
of the five teams in contention. 

The Lions now only have two home 
games remaining. However, if they do 
get a bid, these games will not be played 
so that the Lions can prepare for the 
tournament. The Lions, tournament or 
not, will travel to Rutgers-Camdem on 
Wednesday, in what should be an easv 
game. 

BY KELLY REARDIGAN 

Last Thursday, the Trenton State 
College field hockey team defended its 
winning record by romping Montclair 
State College by a score of 5-0. 

Prior to the game, there was a brief 
dedication to honor the graduating 
seniors. Robin Schwartz, Regina 
Brunetti, Margie Flynn and Charlotte 
Heenan were all honored since it was 
their last home game of the regular 
season. It was a particularly special 
night for Schwartz who walked away 
with the new goal scoring record for a 
single season at the college. Schwartz's 
record of 27 just beat out Donna 
Aromando s record of 26 goals in one 
season. 

Dominating the game from the 
opening whistle, the Lions got their first 
goal from Kim Saita only 50 seconds into 
the game. Schwartz then followed the 

scoring with her first goal of ffenSe, 
Along with the overpowering ^ 

the Lion defense, led by svyeeP.hutting 
Whalen did an excellent job or 
out Montclair. 

In the second half Suzie Hou e 

the first to score with a beauti jpthe 
stick shot acrossthegoal. Late ^ 
half, Schwartz, with an as ^ (he 

Flynn, scored her second 9 ,eft0nthe 
e v e n i n g .  T h e n ,  w i t h  o n l y  3 h a t t r i c k  
clock, Schwartz finished off h 
with her third goal of the ga 

io-? on 
The Lions' record is now J (e|t 

year. Coach Sharon Go\dbre<^ od 
that the girls played a 9 °0° 9 tjtion 
that they have some tough c0,"Hshe is 
ahead of them. As far ° m begin 

considered, post season play faCt 
with Kutztown today, c'eSP' „ 
that it is a regular season g 

Soccer team shooting 
for NCAA berth 

Field Hockey team 
rolls over Montclair 

BY TONY MORMILE 

Revenge. The last eleven meetings 
between Jersey City State College and 
Trenton State College have all ended up 
with Trenton State College on top. On 
Friday night, Jersey City finally tasted 
revenge with a come from behind 6-3 
victory over the home-standing Lions. 

The Gothics began their scoring drive 
at the Lion 32 yard line with 4:44 
remaining. Following a fifteen yard 
penalty on Jersey City, Joe Rotondi ran 
for four yards. Then, sophomore 
quarterback Joe Stevenson completed a 
15 yard pass to Lou Montana, setting up 
a third and six at the 28. Stevenson, 
calling his own number, scampered to 
the eleven on a quarterback draw. After 
Rotondi ran for a yard, Stevenson found 
receiver Jeff McKay open at the one, 
giving the Gothics a first and goal. From 
there Rontondi went off tackle for the 
touchdown. 

Freshman kicker Anthony Minervini 
missed the PAT, making the score 6-3 
with 2:02 remaining in the game. 

The Gothic Knight defense propelled 
the winning drive. They kept the Lions 
offense deep in its own territory for most 
of the final quarter, and preceding the 
touchdown march, the Gothics forced 
the Lions' Tim Perna to punt from his 
own one yard line. 

The Lions lone score came in the first 
quarter. Tony Sorrell, returning kicks 
well all game, ran back a punt into 
Gothic territory to the 47. Head Coach 
Eric Hamilton decided to switch to a 
running offense against the formidable 
Gothic defense, forgoing the passing 
attack he has utilized all season. Nine 
successive runs brought the ball down 
to the seven yard line. On third and six, 
quarterback Mark Lisa threw an 
incomplete pass. Kicker Dave Dallmer 
came in and nailed a 24 yard field goal 
through the uprights to put the Lions 
ahead 3-0 with :30 left in the opening 
quarter. 

Trenton State wasted a golden 
opportunity to take a commanding lead 

Signal Photo/Slant"1 

Coach Eric Hamilton of Trenton State College gives his offensive unit advice during the Lion's 6-3 loss to Jerseyft 
State on Friday. The Lion's will next face Montclair on Saturday, as they travel to challenge the nationally rankei 
Indians 

in the second quarter. Lisa, with the help 
of punishing fullback Joe Clifton, 
marched his unit down from the Lion 34 
to the Gothic 28. Clifton rambled 12 
yards to the 16. On first down, Clifton 
took the ball to the 14. Lisa kept the ball 
on the option and ran it to the nine. On 
third down and 3, Lisa ran the option, but 
this time he pitched the ball to Sorrell, 
the tailback. He fumbled the pitch and 
the Gothics recovered at the 14. 

In the second half, the Lions again 
came up short after a sustained drive. 
Behind the power running of senior tri-
captain Ernie Liberati, the Lions moved 
the ball to the Gothic 21. Liberati ran for 
five yards on first down. On third and 
five, Lisa threw an incomplete pass. On 
fourth and five, the Gothics, for the 
seventh time in the game, jumped 
offsides. The sticks came out and 
measured the Lions about a foot short 

Clifton got the call, but the Gothics^ 
stuffed him short, thus refusing l 11 

Lions another scoring chance. 
Subsequent to the Gothic score, tn 

Lions had two final opportunities 
score. The first one ended with a Lis 
interception, and the last one ended • 
time ran out. The loss dropped the Lio -
to 2-5, 1-2 in NJAC action. JerseyL'1' 
improved to 5-2, 3-1 in conferencePia» 


